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kind. Two young ladies eat down to a 
harp and a piano, and a gentleman ac-^ 
companied them upon a flute. The har
mony was perfected by the rich gushing 
voice of one of the females of our party 
and the flushed cheeks and trembling eye
lids of the charming Bahamians, showed 
that the music affected their hearts, as 
much as it delighted their ears.

When the night was advanced we retir
ed to sleep—lulled by the pleasing con
sciousness of being secure from those mis
fortunes and dangers, to the invasions of 
which we had of late been so cruelly ex
posed.

Thomas, and you cannot expect that I 
should turn about and go right back with 
you—neither that I should let you have 
any of my seamen, for I'll not be able to 
make a good trade unless I got into port. 
Now, I have three slaves aboard of 
curse them, they don't know much about 
sea matters and are as lazy as hell, but 
keep dogging them—keep flogging them, 
I say—by which means you will make 
them serve your ends. Well, I will let 
you have the blacks to help you, If you'll 
buy them of me at a fair price, and pay it 
down in hard cash /

4 This proposal,’ said the mate,4 sounds 
strange enough to a British seaman ; and 
how much do you ask for your slaves T’

41 can’t let them go under three hun
dred dollars each,' replied the captain, 

they would fetch more in St. Thomas, I 
swear.’

the corpses overboard, one after another. 
The sea sparkled around each, as its sul
len plunge announced that the waters 
were closing over It, and they slowly and 
successively descended to the bottom, en
veloped in a ghastly glimmering bright
ness, which enabled us to trace their pro
gress through the motionless deep. When 
these last offices of respect were performed 
wo retired in silence to different parts of 
the ship.

About midnight the mate ordered our 
to drop the anchor, which, till then, 

they had not been able to accomplish. 
They likewise managed to furl most of the 
sails, and wo went to bed with the consol
ing idea, that though a breeze did spring 
up, our moorings would enable us to 
ther it without any risk.

I was roused early next morning by a 4 
confused noise upon deck. When I got 
there, I found the men gazing intently 
over the side of the ship, and inquired if 
our anchor held fast ?

1 Ay, ay,’ returned one of them,4 rather 
faster than we want it.’

On approaching the bulwarks and look
ing down, I perceived, to my horror and 
astonishment, all the corpses lying at the 
bottom of the sea, as if they had just drop
ped into it. We could even distinguish 
their features glimmering confusedly 
through the superincumbent mass of 
ocean.

We were now exempted from the rav
ages and actual presence of death, but its 
form haunted us without intermission. 
Wo hardly dared to look over the ship’s 
side, lest out eyes should encounter the 
ghastly features of some one who had for
merly been a companion, and at whose 
funeral rites we had recently assisted. The 
seamen began to murmur among them
selves, saying that we should never be able 
to leave the spot where wo then were, and 
that our vessel would rot away as fast as 
the dead bodies that lay beneath it.

In the evening a strong breeze sprung 
and filled us with the hope 

that some vessel would soon come 
in sight and afford us relief. At sunset, 
when the mate was giving directions 
about the watch, one of the seamen cried 
out—

« Thanked be God, there they are.’
And the other ran up to him, saying,
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In the morning when father leaves home 

for bis toil,
’Mid the brisk scenes of business and their 

turmoil,
We wish him good fortune and hope he 

may find
At evening repose for both body and mind.

There is peace in our dwelling, for love 
is there found,—

And where love abideth sweet blessings 
abound ;

No deep cloud of sorrow e'er mantled its 
hearth

To shadow our lives or to banish our 
mirth.

'Mid the vines that creep tenderly up to 
its eaves

The wrens sing their songs to the whisper
ing leaves,

While the fire-bird, as peaceful and bright 
as may be,

Looks down from bis nest in the old wil
low tree.

We know there are dwellings more costly 
by far—

Grand mansions where arts' rich embel
lishments are,—

But we covet them not, for our home is 
most fair,

Aod love, and content, and devotion are 
there.
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AN INDIAN LEGEND.S. Dennison,
Queen. St..,

Bridgetown,

f: wea-
A curious East Indian 4 legend,’ treating 

of the future of the Mogul empire, and 
based upon the prediction of a priest, made 
many years ago, has been put in verse in 
Dresden, and is now in circulation in that 
city. It describes how the great Mogul 
monarch, Arungzebe, when following his 
resolution to extirpate the English from 
Hindostan, was stopped in bis work by a 
holy Brahmin, who held before his face a 
magic mirror, in which be saw the conti
nued growth of British power until only a 
shadow remained of his own: At length 
the shadow itself was swept away and an
other imperial throne was set up, with a 
lady seated in its chair. The priest had 
given assurance that 200 years of expiation 
and servitude were necessary in order to 
free Hindostan from the evil powers that 
controlled her destinies, and for that rea
son all prisoners had been set free by 
Arungzebe. The legend goes on to say 
that when the lady becomes seated on the 
throne, the setme suddenly dissolves in a
thunder clap, and India resumes her sway._
The priest’s prediction is well known, says 
the legend, to the natives of India. The 
first part of the prophecy, it continues, 
has been fulfilled already — a woman sits 
on the Mogul throne, and the fabric of 
British empire in the east is now cracking 
and ready to fall to pieces.
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4 Why, there isn’t that sum of money 
aboard this vessel, that I know of,’ an
swered the wate ; 4 and though I could 
pay it myself, I’m sure the owners would 
never agree to indemnify me. I thought 
you would afford us every assistance with
out asking anything in return ; a British 
sailor would have done so, at least.’

4 Well, you are a strange man, ’ said the 
captain. 4 Isn’t it fair that I should get 
something for my niggers, and for the 
chance I run of spoiling my trade in St. 
Thomas by makirg myself short of men ? 
But we shan’t split about a small matter, 
and I’ll lessen the price twenty dollars a 
head.”

4 But it’s out of the question, sir,’ cried 
the mate,4 I have no money.’

* 6h, there’s no harm done,’ returned the 
captain ; 4 we can’t trade, that's^alTT-Ht*1 
ready the boat, boys—your men will soon 
get smart again, and then, if the weather 
bolds moderate, you’ll reach port with the
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and Amending Acts. 8 00 | How often we think, as tho hours quickly 
fly,

Of father, and wish that he soon may be

For though miles may divide us, 
er’s may flow

Between ua, to cheer him our hearts with 
him go.

And we’ve thus consoling assurance—that 
he,

However exacting his duties may be,
Oft thinks of the dear ones that lovingly 

wait
At eve his return through the old door 

yard gate.

There is peace in our dwelling through all 
of tho day,

For happiness there never loses its sway ;
Yet though joy never leaves us a moment 

to roam
'Tis the fullest and sweetest when father 

comes home.
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greatest ease.’
4 You surely do not mean to leave us in 

this barbarous way V cried I, 4 the own
ers of this vessel would, I am confident, 
pay any sum rather than we should perish 
through your inhumanity.’

4 Well, mister, I’ve got owners too,’ re
plied he, 4 and my business is to make a 
good voyage for them. Markets are pretty 
changeable just now, and it won’t do to 
spend time talking about humanity—mo
ney’s the word with me.'

Having said this, he leaped down into 
the boat, and ordered his men to row to-

8. DENNISON.Annapolis, July 17th, 18 < 8.
Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878.
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. I am a farmer and have been all my life, 
and have been very successful, 
like to write for the benefit of our youn g 
farmer boys, pointing out to them the 
road of usefulness and prosperity.

1. Get all the education you can.
2. Set your -mark high,and be careful 

to keep good company ; never hang round 
the grocery ; never bet ; never use pro
fane language. Treat everybody kindly. 
Always be ready to take advice rather than 
to give advice. Listen to old heads.

3. When you get ready to marry select 
a girl who is your equal, one that will be 
industrious and will save what you make, 
and who will be a helpmeet to you.

4. Never loiter idly around town on 
Saturdays.

5. Never go to sales And buy things 
because yon can get credit. Pay-day will 
come and probably find you not ready.

6. Never buy anything because it is 
cheap, if you can do without it.

7. Never buy old farm implements of 
any kind. Better buy new, and pay a lit
tle more for them.

8. When you get through using your 
tools, clean them off and oil them, and 
put them nnder shelter. Don’t neglect 
this.
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FALCONER & WHITMAN
are now manufacturing

Monuments & 
Gravestones

FOR SALE BY 4 Where, where ?’
He pointed to a flock of Mother Carey’s 

chickens that had just appeared astern, wards his own vessel. When they got on 
and began to count how many there were board, they squared their topsail and bore

away, and were soon out of reach of our 
voices. We looked at one another for

£ elect ptmturr. 

The Fatal Repast.

09 B. STARRATT.77 Ilantsport .........
841 Windsor—arrive

Paradise, Juno 17th, 1878.
N. B.—Express Trains run daily and when 

signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer

of them.
I Inquired what was the matter, and the 

mate replied,4 Why, only that we’ve seen 
the worst, that’s all, master. I’ve a notion 
we’ll fall in with a sail before twenty-four

SPRIKC STOCK. (Concluded.)
When I awoke, I perceived by the sun

beams that shone through the sky light, 
that the morning was far advanced. The 
ship rolled violently at intervals, but the 
noise of tho wind and waves had altogeth
er ceased. I got up hastily, and almost 
hesitated to look round, lest I should find 
my worst anticipations concerning my 
companions too fatally realized.

I immediately discovered the captain ly
ing on one side of the cabin quite dead.
Opposite him was Major L----- , stretched
along the floor, and grasping firmly the 
handle of tho door of his wife’s apartment. 
He had, I suppose, in a moment of agony, 
wished to take fare wall of the partner of 
his heart but bad been unable to get be
yond the spot where he now lay. He
looked like a dying man, and Mrs. L------,
who sat beside him, seemed to be exhaust
ed with grief and terror. Bho tried to 
speak several times, and at last succeeded 
in informing me that her sister was bet
ter. I could not discover Mr. D-----  any
where, and therefore concluded that he 
was the person who had leaped overboard 
the previous night.

On going upon deck I found that every
thing wore a new aspect. The sky 
dazzling and cloudless, and not the faint
est breath of wind could be felt. The sea 
had a beautiful green color, and was calm 
as a small lake, except when an occasional 
swell rolled from that quarter in which the 
wind had been the preceding night ; and 
the water was so clear that I saw to the 
bottom, and even distinguished little fishes 
sporti ng round the keel of our ship.

Four of the seamen were dead, but the 
mate and the remaining three had so far 
recovered as to be able to walk across the 
deck. The ship was almost in a disabled 
state. Part of the wreck of the foretop
mast lay upon her bows, and the rigging 

9 and sails of the mainmast had suffered 
much injury. The mate told me that the 
soundings and everything else proved that 

■ we were on the Bahama banks, though he 
had not yet ascertained on what part of 
them wo lay, and consequently could not 
say whether we had much chance of fall
ing in with any vessel.

The day passed gloomily. We regard
ed every cloud that rose upon the horizon 
as the forerunner of a breeze, which we, 
above all things, feared to encounter. 
Much of our time was speut in preparing 
for the painful but necessary duty of in
terring the dead. The carpenter soon got 
ready a sufficient number of boards,to each 
of which we bound one of the corpses, and 
also weights enough to make it sink to the 
bottom.

About ten at night we began to commit 
the bodies to the deep. A dead calm had 
prevailed the whole day, and not a cloud 
obscured the sky. The sea reflected the 
stars so distinctly, that it seemed as if we 
were consigning our departed companions 
to a heaven as resplendent as that above 
us. There was an awful solemnity alike 
in the scene and in our situation. I read 
the Amend service, and then we efropped

some time with an expression of quiet de
spair, and then the seamen began td pour 
forth a torrent of invectives and abuse 
against the heartless and avaricious ship
master who had so inhumanly deserted us. 
Major L----- and his wife being in the cab
in below, beard all that passed. When 
the captain first came on board, they were 
filled with rapture, but as the conversation 
proceeded their hopes diminished, and the 
conclusion of It made Mrs. 
to a flood of tears, in which I found her in
dulging when I went below.

« EMPRESS*’ leave? St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aod FRIDAY at 8 
a. m., for Annapolis, and return? every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY sud SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Eastnort, Portland and Boston.

European and North 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. in., and 8.40 
p. in., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may bo obtained at the 
principal Stations.

New Goods.
Of Italian and American Marbla.

hours are past.’
4 Have you any particular reason for 

thinking so T
‘Tobe sure I have,' returned he ; ‘aren’t 

them there birds the spirits of those brave 
fellows we threw overboard last night? I 
knew we never should be able to quit this 
place till they made their appearance above 
water. However, I’m not quite sure how 
it may go with us yet,’ continued he, 
looking anxiously astern ;4 they stay rath
er long about our ship.’

4 I have always understood,’ said I, 
1 that these birds indicate bad weather, or 
some unfortunate event, and this appears 
to me to be true.1

4 Ay, ay,’ replied he, 4 they say expert*» 
cnees teaches fools, and I have found it so; 
there was a time when I did not believe

'RICES.LOWESTalso :

Granite and Freestone Monuments. VITE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
t \ ments with a largo stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
America» Railway

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to tlwt done abroad

Give us ft
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

gave way
P. INNES, Manager.call before closing with for- KentviUe, May 29th, ’78

Extra Good Value.OLDHAM WHITMAN
The mate now endeavored to encourage 

the seamen to exertion. They cleared 
away the wreck of the fore topmast, which 
had hitherto encumbered the deck, and 
put up a sort of jury-mast in its stead, on 
which they rigged two sails. When these 
things were accomplished we got up our 
moorings and laid our course for New Pro
vidence. The mate had Yortnnatcly been 
upon the Bahama seas before, and was 
aware of the difficulties he would have to 
encounter in navigating them. The wea
ther continued moderate, and, after two 
days of agitating suspense, we made Exu- 
ma Island and cast anchor near its shore.

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 
Pricks.

No Discount 1 No Second Prices 1iff
A Word to the Wise ! Manchester, Rohertson & Allison.

STEAMER 44 EMPRESSr St. John, N. B.
-•SaJust received at

9. Never allow any pedlars to enter 
your sanctorum, especially patent-right 
pedlers. If you do, you are gone.

10. Never go fishing in the spring, 
leaving your wife at home hunting stove- 
wood. Have everything as convenient as 
you can for your wife. Always fee plea
sant at home. — Religious Intelligence.

Moir’s Musical Warehouse . : .
that theso creatures were anything else 
than common birds, bat now I know

Ob, I've witnessed such

from the first makers and largest Factr-ies ill 
En-land, Germany, America and Cii-.dn, 

$5,000 worth of
an-For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An 
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

other story, 
strange things ? Is'nt it reasonable to 
suppose that these little creatures, having 
once been such as we are, should feel a

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square and Cottage
sort of friendliness towards a ship’s crew, The arrival of our vessel, and all the cir- 
and wish to give warning when bad wea- cumstances connected with this event, 
ther or bad fortune is ahead, that every were soon made known upon the island, 
man may be prepared for the worst.’ and a gentleman who resided upon his

4 Do you conceive, ’ said I, 4 that any plantation sent to request our company at 
people but seamen are ever changed into his house. We gladly accepted his hospit- 
the birds we bave been talking of ?, able offer, and immediately went ashore.

4 No,for certain not,’ answered the mate; Those only who have been at sea, can con- 
4 and none bat the sailors that are drown- ceive the delight which the trees aud ver- 
ed, or thrown overboard after death. While durons fields—the odors of fruits and flow- 
in the form of Mother Carey’s chickens ers and the sensations of security and free- 
they undergo a sort of purgatory, and are 
punished for their sins. They fly about 
the wide ocean far out of sight of land, 
and never finds a place whereon they can 
rest the soles of their feet, till it pleases 
the Lord Almighty to release them from 
their bondage and take them to himself.’

Next morning I was awakened by the 
joyful intelligence that a schooner was in 
sight, and that she had hoisted her flag in 
answer to our signals. She bore down on 
us with a good wind and in about an hour 
she hove to and spoke us. When we had 
informed them of our unhappy condition 
the captain ordered the boat to be lowered, 
and came on board our vessel with three

wasPIAITOS,
Action or Tobacco on thh Ststbm. — 

Some years ago the French Government 
directed the Academy of Medicine to in
quire into the influence of tobacco on the 
human system. The report of the com
mission appointed by the Academy, 
states that a large number of the diseases 
of the nervous system and of the heart, 
noticed in the cases of those affected with 
paralysis or insanity, are to bo regarded 
as the sequences of excessive indulgence 
in the use of this article, and it is re
marked that tobacco seems primantir to 
act upon the organic nervous syeteqf, de
pressing the faculties and influencing the 
nutrition of the body, the circulation of 
the blood, and the number of red cor
puscles in the blood. Attenttem is also 
called to the bad digestion, benumbed in
telligence, and clouded memory of those 
who use tobacco to eicess.

First Class Palace and Uxbridge
Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 

leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, nt 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................. 2.00
DigbyM............ .\... 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.).7.50 

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office. Xx \

1 SMALL & HATIIEWAY, >0
11 Dock street. .

OJR/G-ASSTS ;
FIRST CLASS GOTHIC ORGANS,

Made especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Pablio Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

JEST" The arrangement of trie Action, and 
theScroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
•be placed.

Call and inspect the
dodo New Stockdo

dom that arise from treading on the earth, 
produce in the mind at the end of a long 
voyage. Every step we took seemed to in
fuse additional vigor into our limbs. Our 
host met us at the door of the mansion,

J IE W E Xj IR, Y-
- from $200 to $500.
- from $100 to $350Prices of Pianos, 

do Organa,
We simply invite an inspection. Groat 

Bargains will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGE MOIR.
.•South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

—and—

PLATED WARESt. John, N. B., April 2nd ’78. and immediately introduced us to his wife 
and family, and likewise to several per
sons who were visitors at the time. We

now being shown at the
STEAMER EMPRESS Bidgetown Jewelry Store were ushered into an eiry hall, the win

dow-curtain» of which had just been 
sprinkled with water and the juice of 
limes. The odor of the froit, and the cool
ness produced by the evaporation of 

i fluid, exerted a most tranquiiising e 
upon the mind, and made the distressing 
scenes I had recently witnessed pass from 

of his crew. He was a thick, dark com- my remembrance like a dream. We were 
piexioned man, and his language and ac- Roon conducted Into another apartment, 
cent discovered him to be a Spaniard. The wgcre an elegant banquet, and a tasteful 
mate immediately proceeded to detail mi- yarjety of the most exquisite wines a wait- 
nutely all that happened to us, but our ^ us Here wo continued till 
visitors paid but very little attention to when we returned to tho hall.?From its 
the narrative, and soon interrupted it, by wjndow8 we beheld the setting 
asking of what our cargo consisted. Hav
ing been satisfied on this point, he said,

‘ Seeing how things stand I conclude 
you’ll be for getting into some port.’

< Yes, that of coarse is our earnest wish, 
replied the mate, 1 and we hope to be able 
with your assistance to accomplish it.’

AND THE

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

■ HLW SPRING GOODS Chaloner’s Drag Store,
DI9BY, N. 8.

TTIksiobts fur Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
_C and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly redneed rates.

A careful agent in attendonce at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., amF 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight. X

No freight received morning 6f.iailrog,
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

tiie—. 
Sect ?Ex “ Nova Scotian.” Butter was not in use before tho 

Christian era. It was first used as a cos
metic for hair dressing by women. For 
some centuries later it was used as burn*- 
ing oil. Lamps and churches were lighted 
with it in some countries at so late a pe
riod as 1600. Since then it may be con
sidered an article of food solely.

:

rpHE Proprietor who has been established 
-i- in St. John the past thirty years, has 

ned a Branch Store in Digby N„ S. He 
ps a superior stoek of Drags, Patent Medi

cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, <te., Ac., The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of parity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on band. He also 
claims Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup, the oheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Losenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, thé great 
Autteflious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it44 the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist,

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES
Z.CONTAINING :

oo 20 and 28 doz. Worsted 
ZZ, Coatings, New Patterns :
Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brillian tines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts,

apl8

The average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
i net easing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors H .is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.41
THE OCEAN WAVES.

See ! our shore each billowTaves., 
Breaking, breaking,

mg,

gQT Throughout France gardening is 
practically taught in the primary and ele
mentary schools. There arc at present 
twenty-eight thousand of these schools, 
each of which has a garden attached to it, 
aud is under the care of a master cap
able of impartinga knowledge of tho first 
principles of horticulture.

g sun, cur» 
tained by volumes of gloriously colored 
clouds, and shedding a dazzling radiance 
upon the sea, wbjéh stretched in stillness 
to the horizon. Our vessel lay at a little 

1 distance ; and when a small wave happen
ed to break upon her side, she seemed for 

encircled with gems. The 
jun to fall, and that com- 
which, in tropical climates

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

Battons, Coat Binding, Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

FOR SALE HT LOWEST PRSK. a moment to 
dew had just4 Ay, we must all assist one another,’ 

returned the captain. 4 Well, I was just 
thinking that your plan would he to run 
into New Providence—I’m bound for Si,

In the year ended the 31st March 
last £2,283 12s. 6d. was received on ac- 

disturbed by the slightest murmur of any count of the productive labor of cvnvictsu

posing stilm 
pervades all nature at such a time, was un-Thos. R.Jones&Co., T» ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 

D and BUSINESS CARDS, 4c., 4c., ns ally 
and promptly prin ,d st this office. CsB And 
inspect sample! ot walk.gT. JOHN, N. P.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.since, till lately, been quiet. But the UAÊD ON JAKE. C. Junes. County Secretary.
Ameer is manifesting a spirit of hpstilv Tl.c speakers lnnuifested considerable

= ty to Great Britain just now. A few days ago two sable gentlemen, untbiisiti»m, strongly denouncing the rnm
The geographical position of Afghan- the one in the clam and the other in | traffic; and the frequent applause of those 

= listants such that it behooves Great j the smelt line, met in the market, and [J’""™* Vy mjlathy withThe' noble' causTof 
THE ‘DEVOURING ELEMENT* Britain to watch with unremitting vigi- j after passing the time of day with cac 1 temperance. The music provided by the

------  llar.ee the movements and alliances of ] other, the smelt vendor, who is known mcmbers of “ Crystal Fountain Lodge”
as a great extortioner in his charges, added much to the interest of the evening,

, . r h „,na 00i, and reflected much credit upon the sing-and a giver of small measure, was a erg ^ vote of thanks was passed and ten- 
ed by the clam merchant how he sold dere(j by the chairman to the “ Crystal 
smelts. “ Well, Pete, smelts am Bellin’ Fountain Lodge,” and friends of West

this season,Pete.” “Thirty cents a peck! ^ a yote of tbnnks was pas8Cd and ten- 
Jake isn’t I a’lation toyou? Yes,sar, dered to the choir for the way and manner 
Î is. Wasn't my uncle Jake your they did their part of the work, 
own fadder, and wasn t you named af- ed prayel. and closed tho meeting. Thus 
ter him?” “Of cose I was, but wat’s ended the County Degree Meeting with
dattodo with the price of^lnaUs ?” pleasure and profit to all present.

1 Sfcretary“ Ebery ting." “ Jake you am a stor- p g Au Address of W(dronie wa8 road
member *f “ Crystal

New Advertisements.Mes«t". 0. M. Taylor, H. Snow, W.
Ifct ^xrvlity Pouitov.

1878 Fall, 1878. Agents Wanted !WHOLESALEt-BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 9, 1878.

TX every village, town, and County in Nora 
J- Scotia, to cavaas for the splendid volume 

of Canadian History, entitled,Hardware ! Just received from England by last steam
er,

6 Cases
Seven years ago this day a great and its peop]e with other nations. Between 

destructive tire wrought immense dam- ht and India the only ways of egress 
age iu Chicago. A large part of that anti ingress are by gorges and passes 
growing city was reduced to ashes, through the mountains. The princi- 
Warehouses innumerable, plentifully paj Qf these is Khyber Pass, about 30 
stored with grain, flour and other com j miles in length. Through this narrow 
modities, in vast quantities, were de- Pass, flanked by very lofty hills, the 
stroyed. Millionaires were suddenly British forces marched into Afghanis- 
driven to penury, if not to pauperism ; | tan in 1842.
and there were despondency, wailing Qf course, Russia is solicitous of pro- 
and mourning over the charred timbers pitiating the favor and good will of a 
and smouldering ashes, as the linger- country thus situated. The Pass just 
ing tire, exhausted, gradual!)7 died out. described affords the readiest pathway 
SolBo in that appalling hour of calami- for an invading army into India from 
ty, regarded the prosperity of Chicago | the North. It can be scarcely doubted 
perpetually doomed} but the more I that Russia has prompted the recent 
hopeful turned to the future with a manifestation of Afghanistan's disposi- 
stern determination to “ retrieve their tion to disregard her peaceful relations, 
fallen fortunes,” and, instead of yield- if not alliance, with Great Britain. The 
ing to the spirit of paralyzing despair, military forces of our Empress Queen 
went to work, clearing away the black- are already marching towards the 
ened debris, and commenced rebuild- mountainous frontier to which we have 
ing. Noble structures, one after an- referred. It may be that it will be ne- 
other, were reared, and to-day the cessary to chastise Afghanistan into a 
“ burnt district” is covered with build- more discreet recognition of British 
ings far more stately and beautiful supremacy, claims and interests in the 
than were those which stood on tbej East, Russia's intrigues to “the con- 
same area before “ the tire.”

CAÿTADADry Goods !•»
UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION OF

LORD DUFFERIN,being port of my Fall Iroportations^consisting

and LMsterJ, Cloths fur Ladies Sacques and 
Ulsters. by GEORGE STEWART, Jr., author of 

“ Evening* in tho Library," “Story of the 
Great St. John Fire,” Ac., A*«.

A magnificent Demy 8vo. volume, of betweeu 
500 and GOO pages. A magnificent portrait of 
His Excellency forms the frontispiece of each 
volume. Price, bound in cloth, $3.00, ie 
half- calf, $4.50 ; in Morrucco, $6.00.
THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOR

ever publshed.

Clarke,
Kerr, & 

Thorne.

DRESS GOODS,
Cashmeres, French Merino,, Paramatta,, Lus
tres, Printed Cotton*, White, Urey and Scour
ed Cotton*, Tweed*, Wincey*, Shawl*, Scarf*,

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Fur Caps,

LADIES FUR MUFFS.

tioner of the wus kind.^Now look here, 
sposen you am token sideband sposen,

by Mins Jackson, a 
Fountain Lodge,” at the afternoon session. 
By the request of the County Degree Lodge 
we give it publication.

September 27* 1878.

Liberal Commissions Given.In addition to our largo stock of

Hardware, Cutlery, Etc.you neber gets well, how do you spose 
this culled pusson am to feel when he 

set down ’mong the mo’ners, in 
front of the meetin’ house, and the 
minister find the tex’ and gib it out, 
and splains ’pon it; and when he 
comes to ’dress the mo'ners, he hab 
nary word to spress hisself with in fab- 
or ob the corpse, 
bauld-headed ole stortionerl” “Pete, 
the ’elusion ’rived at am pow’ful. From 
hensfoth smelts am only twenty cents 
a peck, ’perial measure.

One agent reports 25 orders in two days. 
Another 72 in two weeks. For terms, Ac., 
apply to

Balance of Fall Stock to arrive by next 
English Steamer, all of which will Le sold for 
tho lowest living profit.

we have received, during the last month :

86 Packages, Am. Hardware, 
15 Casks and Cases Eng. do., 
40 Barrels Pitch, Tar & Rosin, 
250 Rolls Dry & Tarred paper,
4 Cases Planes,'10 cases slates, 
9 Cases Saws and Saw Frames, 
48 Bundles Shovels,
7 Casks and 116 packgs. Paint,
5 Casks Chain Traces,
28 Cases assorted Goods.

am
Tayler & Boutilier,ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

JOHN LOCKETT.Worthy Chief, Sitters and Brothers :
“Crystal Fountain Lodge” bids you wel

come, on this, our quarterly meeting. Wel
come to our lodge room, welcome to our 
hearts.and homes, thrice welcome 
workers in the glorious cause of temper
ance, as soldiers with us inarching on
ward to victory under the broad and 
snowy folds of the grand old banner of 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

Ours is a noble work,—a work that may 
well enlist Scotia’s noblest sons and daugh
ters ; a cause that we rejoice to know to
day has in its ranks many of the best of 

laud ; sisters and brothers of lofty in
tellect, and warm, loving hearts, that can 
make a brother's or a sister’s ease their 
own,—who are battling bravely against
that deadly foe, ‘‘old King Alcohol,”, -
whose victims slain outnumber far the |^j Q W LAnfiDlIXlljle 
slaughtered on the battle-field. ’Tis ours 
to rescue the fallen, to save the perishing, 
to carry light and sunshine into homes I 
long darkened byjthe demon of intemper- 43 Packages Eng. Hardware,
mice ; to cause the heart of the drunkard’s _ ^
wife and child once more to thrill with joy 9.34 PlGCCS Bake OvenS, 
and happiness as in those days of yore, be-
fore he who swore at God’s altar to love 128 PlCCGS Castings, 
and cherish her all life’sJoiwtic-y ùi.uugll, _ . ..
had bucom" » L^u slave to King Alco- 20 Barrels Paint Uil.

Agents for Nova Scotia, Halifax.Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd, 1878. nl8 tf

Notice ! MUSIC. MUSIC.
Jake, you am a

mllE Subscriber has on hand, for sale, two 
-L first-class silver mounted The Subscribers having opened a

MUSICAL WARER00M
IN DÛRLING'S BUILDING,

SIDE SPRING BUGGIES.
—ALSO—

trary notwithstanding.” Two Double Seated Carriages. offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPESTSUPREME COURT.A year or two later (we forget the 

exact date just now) a similar confla
gration fell upon Boston, destroying 
several blocks of buildings in the very, 
heart of that wealthy city. Although tr!lttic9 a 6°od deal m agricultural pro- 
the apace bu mt over was less than that duce- Ha dea>8 in butter, cheese, eggs

‘socks, fruit, and indeed in almost 
everything which a farmer has to sell. 
In some of the country districts and in 
the Halifax markets he is well-known.

And unless times change for the better, this 
is probably tho last opportunity to get one of 
our carriages, except when ordered, and the 
public will please take notice that hereafter 
they must not suppose a carriage to be of my 
manufacture, unless my name plate is fixed 
thereupon.

“NO MARKET 1”
Musical InstrumentsTho Supreme Court closed its fall 

session on Saturday night. The fol- 
causes were disposed of : —

We have a casual acquaintance, who
ever before offered the public. For Tone,Style, 
and Finish, our Instruments arc unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have beeome the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

\
Ritchie et. als. vs. Mott. Assess- 

Owen for Plff. 
were set

ISAAC W. MORSE.Per S. S. Hibernian :—burnt over in Chicago,the loss of proper 
ty; we belfeve, was greater. The new 
buildings that now stand on the site of 
those destroyed by the fire,'in mater
ials, architectural style, stately magni
ficence and beauty, are scarcely infer
ior to those of any city in the world.
The fire, though fearfully calamitous, 
swept away the old buildings, to make 
room for new, and thereby the best 
part of the City of Boston has been
marvellously beautjfietL— ^_______

It is not si^teerfmonths ago since the] can rememi)er- 
-eitref-St.' John was more than half In comin= West from n=1,r“x not
burnt over, and the principal business lo"g ago, said he, I cerne m contact 
part of the City “laid waste.” Dwell- with 8 stranger, who sat on the same 
jugs, warehouses, churches, and struct-1 seat with me in second-class ratlway

ures used for various other purposes,; 
became heaps of ashes. Thousands of «nd indulged in bitter complainings of 
people had their homes swept away in the prevaling hard times, lie inform- 
a single afternoon. The rich became «d me ‘*“>1 he ”«s a farmer, and that 
poor, and the indigent were suddenly he was much discouraged because there 
plunged into a condition of still deeper "as no market for produce. Occasional- 
poverty. Of course, the desponding I remarked upon the beauty and 
and despairing regarded every thing as marvellous fertility of the country 
lost ; but others looked more hopeful- through which we were passing. It is 
ly to the future when the burning was s°. stranger, said he, but wo have no 
done, and to-day, along the principal market for crops. We cannot sell

what we raise on our farms.

ment of Damages.
Subsequently all proceedings 
aside as irregular, on the ground that 
the action was brought in the wrong

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. Piano stools, Bonks, MIm, &cSTANLEY PRENTLSS, of New Al
bany, in tho County of Annapolis, ha* 

this (lay assigned hit* estate and effects to the 
undersigned for the benefit of those af bin 
creditors who shall have executed the said 
deed within sixty days from the date thereof.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Mr. 
Fred. Leavitt, in Lawrcncetown, for signa-

E.C°\V hitman, Assignee of McKeown vs. 
McKeown. Morse, Atty., Rigby, Q. C., 
and Harrington. Parker, Counsel for 
Plff. ltuggles, Q. C., Atty., and Shan
non, Q. C., Counsel W Defdt. ..AD“" 
occupying two <Xw?i —- Müttled by
fVgfaeiMj»»* S'

viiipman vs./tiavaza ot. als. Cowling, 
Atty-of Plff. Owen, Atty., and Ches- 
ley, Q. C., Counsel for Deft. Verdict 
for Deidts. e

Queen vs. Joseph alias Con. Bent, 
Ruggles, Q. C., for the Crown, and 
Mills for the Prisoner. Verdict—guilty 
of simple larceny.

— He is an observant, shrewd fellow—a 
Yankee by birth; but ho seems to like 
Nova Scotia better than his native land. 
He came into our office the other day, 
and gave us the following account of an 
interview which he had lately with a 
farmer in o ncof^iur sister eeurtic V/c 

flWnlanguage as nearly as we

Parties wishing Instrumeuts will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 

All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen, and Teaîhcrs.

Lawrcncetown, A. C.

clsewhe.-e-

. Wc’rc fighting ngninst a powerful fw. ALWAYS IN STOCK !
one who has brought more woe amt **’ 1

C. S. PUINNEY A Co.
ul?FRED. LEAVITT. 

JAS. H. WHITMAN,ury into this our taiç Acadia, than war, 
pestilence or famine. But we know that ’
we arc battjhfc
the lmppinoffl and prosperity .of our fellow 
men, and the victory will be our own.

Like a withering, blighting simoon, this 
foul fiend intemperance sweeps over our
debpair'!nTtsn.Tidving mit from once I LETTER AND NOTE PAPER,

^^“ms^Sringtot in‘their " WOOTEn'aND CLAY PIPES, 

places bitter tears, burning heart-aches, PURSES
w ant and misery on the part of the drunk- NEEDLES
aid's innocent, unfortunate victims, and SPEC!ALLES,
on his part remorse, despair, and finally, '
unless rescued from the destroyer’s power, * ppvs OAttLis,
misery and woe unending. 1

Then let us be in earnest in our efforts IHIMBLES,
to conquer the foe, to rescue from his PENCILS,
strong clutches helpless victims,—many HAiK pins,
who are longing, praying to he free from and a variety of LIGltT GOODS, suitable for 
the demon’s power ; who only need ourl the Wholesale Trade,
helping hand outstretched to them to cn-

raSESSTesI# sale at very Lowest Meesl

GLASS. Trustees.
9U27 FLOTJEfor God and the right, for POWDER,

SHOT,
Lawrcncetown, August 21st, 1878.

ZINC, &c. —AND—

ALSO : Corn Meal.
car. He was uncommonly talkative,

New Albany.—The work on the Nic- 
taux and Atlantic line of Railway is 

being pushed ahead. Over ahun-

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS have consigned to

ICO Bbls. FLOUR,now
dred men are at work here, and about 
five hundred more are at work on the

}

lOO Barrels Corn Meal,Lunenburg end..
Messrs. Vose & Co. have been re

pairing the dams and bridges on the 
property owned by them, and on which 
their large gang mill is situated. The 
work has been done in a substantial 

by experienced workmen 
brought from Mechias, Maine, for the 
purpose.

50 Bags of Corn Meal.
Direct from the Millers in Chicago and Ontario, 
which is expected to arrive in about a week.

Hiller Brothers,
the burnt district, 
itial warehouses

long rows 
and dwell

streets of 
of substan

mannerAt length, at one of the railway sta- 
ings have gone up. In a few years all I tions 1 got off the train, and started on 
marks and vestiges of the fire will be foot ia the direction of a farm house, 
obliterated, and the City will appear which was about two miles distant, to 
better than it did before the flames,like arrange business affairs. My fellow 
an angel of destruction passed over it passenger got off, too, and walked along 
on the 20th of June, 1877. by my side, as talkative as ever. We

When individuals are the victims of passed several fine-looking and appar- 
calamity, they receive little ‘sympathy ently well-cultivated farms ; and upon 
or commiseration from beyond the expressing my admiration of what I 

circle where they are personal- saw, his oft-reiterated response 
ly known ; but when a great, overpow- The farms are well enough, but there 
ering misfortune falls upon a City, it is is no market for what they produce, 
felt over half a continent. The neces-j When I had walked about a mile and a

farm, the fences of

and body destroying tempter. I
May our meeting here be one of plea- f^Pemomber the Placée"1®»

sure and profit to all ; and may we go ______
from here resolved from henceforth to be * ruj

our power to hasten that glad day when | st. John, N. B., October 9th, 1878. 9it34
not one drunkard shall be found through
out Victoria’s loved domain.—Nay, more, 
the wide world o’er, may all long bound 
in the strong chains of old King Alcohol, 
be set at liberty, and go forth once 
strong, free men and women, slaves no 
longer to a cruel appetite for strong drink.

Let old and young at once begin 
To shun whate’er may lead to sin ;
And let us all unite in one 
To help the cause of Temperance on.

Emma H. Jackson.

We c&n offer

.SPECIAL BARGAINS— A special Sessions of the Peace 
held at the Court House, this Middleton, Annapo

lis County, N. S., 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

was
town, on Friday, 4th inst., for the pur
pose of appointing a County Treasurer 
in the place of A. B. Piper, Esq., de
ceased, which resulted in the appoint
ment of W. Y. Foster, Esq., for the 
remainder of the unexpired term.

To Cash Purchasers.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street

FALL 1878. FALL.

Don’t forget to give us a call.

MURDOCH & Co.
Now have

THE AGENCYwas : —
* AT

Middleton Station.
JUST Received,
V Bostou

SO BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

narrow

—OP THE CELEBRATED—Smart Work for a Cooper. — Mr. 
James Foley, of Newfoundland,employ
ed in Mr. James W. Phinney’s barrel 
Factory, Paradise, made October 3rd, 
52 apple barrels in 9 hours and 45 min
utes, and cut and tilted the heads and 
steamed the barrels. Beat that who 
can.—Com.

"Y^7E have now opened 300 Paakagca con- ~Vj f~)

New' Fall Goods ! SEWING MACHINE
making our stock complete in every de

partment.

per achr. Portland from
sity of relieving the suffering is simuL half, I came to 
taneously admitted, and the more liber- which were a good deal dilapidated 
al and humane elements of our com- the fields were overrun with weeds 
mon humanity are stirred, and prompt- and everything aboifct it looked thrift- 
ed to acts of benefaction. It was so in less and slovenly. In coming opposite 
all the calamities which we have men- the house, my companion halted, and 
tioned in the foregoing paragraphs, said, I live here. I told him, then, that 
We have been betrayed into these re-| 1 was a trader in farming produce, and 
marks by remembering that to-day is would give him a fair price for any-

Clarcncc.

Mr. Editor,—
Having noticed in the columns of 

your valued paper the destruction of OVERCOATING, BEAVERS ; of the tine*t brick dwellings in the | WORSTED COATINGS ;

PRINTS. SHIRTINGS;
DRESS GOODS, M1LUNERY ;

being transferred (four months ago), from 
William Crowe, Uf Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz :—

50 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Com Meal,
"Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of Groceries «fcc. Always 
in stock

one
County by tire—the Wiswell House— 
originally erected, I believe, by the late 
Charles Wiswell and his sister for a
boarding school, and in connection I and „ i,rge and well assorted stock" of 
therewith I have noticed an appeal for ERDASHERY and SMALL WAR 
aid to assist the present owner to build We invite inspection of buyers before plae- 

house. While I sincerely sym-j mg their orders.
Terms Liberal.

Remarkable.—On Thursday last we 
handed by Mr. Joseph Buckler, of 

thing he had to sell. I mentioned po- this town, a strawberry vine, on which 
tatoes. O, said he, I was afraid of the was to be seen the berry in all its stages 
rot, and didn’t plant many- I spoke from the blossom to the rich, full ripe 
of the dairy. He said his cows were fruit. Master tieo. Ansley also handed 
mostly farrow, and he hadn t more us a maytiower in iull bloom.

(Neither rebuffs in diplomacy, n°rj than enough for home use. In short, 
discomfiture in war, can abate •*®us I of every Rjnd of the products of the 
sian’s lust for conquest-in other words I oi] wbicb ) offered to buy, he had in 
desire for extention of territory. It fact’nothing t0 seU. and therefore, 1 
underlies, modifies and animates the

Lumber and Shingleswere f HAB- for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

the subscriber.
ES.the anhiversary of the Chicago fire.

oV the N. F. MARSHALL.a new
pathize with the owner, in the great I 

that has befallen him, I think it 
not out of place to remark that the ne- 
cesaity and security of a policy in a 
good fire insurance company, for a 
sonable portion of the value of the 
building, was, atone time, urged upon 

•tT6BT%âent owner at the very small rate 
of 50 cbnts per hundred dollars. 1 

5 have only add that I, as well as all 
of Mr. W is well’s friends and sympa-

JEÀSTEÊN CLOUDS.

BRICK.T. R. JONES & Co Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne, 
Abbott, 

Royal,

BRICK.OSS

< St. John, N. B.
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

Large Apples.—Mr. John Bent .plac
ed before us on Monday three immense 
apples, two of them measuring 
foot in circumference, and the other 

thirteen inches. They were

reu-

enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

over a
thought the want of a market did not 

prevailing policy of the . Court at St. I gerious, affect bia individual interests. 
Petersbufgb. Adverse circumstances, , have alw8y3 observed, said the 
for a time, may deaden it; but its.vital- Lrading Yankee, that they who 
ity remains. At the clxwe of the Cn- most of tbe bad markets, are
mean war* it may have been thought] thoae that haTe nothing t0 *611-that 
that the spirit of Russia’s ambition to, tb ho talk most loudly 01 hard
extend the boundaries of her $™Pire y, haTe by reCkless extravagance
was perpetually crushed, and that dis-1 gQme otber fo„y got i*volyed in 
tant would be the day when her trsdi-L^.^ embarraesment) and cannot 
tional policy would again disturb the extrjcate themselves-and that they 
tranquility of Europe and the general| wh„ mogt bitterty tbeir condi
peace of the world^ but recent events 
have proved that her lust of conquest 
dtil not beeome extinct when the Mala- 
koff yielded to Anglo-Franoo power in

FOR HALIFAX!one over 
of the Codling variety. Royal Hotel !thizers, must deeply regret that such ---------

an insurance had not been secured. fpjjE Schooner-----------will be ready to
And, again is it not a fair argument _L receive

Sy&SSEatSto Freight for Halifax,
what he could to protect himself has L abont tw days ghouM gaffleient offer.
an equal, if nota more reasonable, claim A|)[)lj t0 the subg0riber*.
upon the assistance of hia fellow^ciU rl'NCIMAN RANDOLPH & Co.
reSfuny<bü?.tthhousUer,baenl bulkT^I Bridgetown. Pet. 8th,j8T8,-----------«ÎÜ-

though isolated, will occasionally go 
down, I do hope that many of 
spectable farmers and citizena will avail 
themselves of the security, against acci
dents by fire, offered by several in
surance companies, doing business in 
this County.

com-
Œomspimtlnic.

NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Proprietor.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho 
opinions of our correspondents. &c.Howe, &c., T. F. RAYMOND 

sept H ’78 y[For the Monitor-] .j

I. O. G. T. Second-hand Machines |
taken in exchange for new ones.
S. Machines In price from $5 to $100 

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL &

FLOUR

Autumn, 1878.MEETING OF THE ANNAPOLIS COUNTY DEGREE 
LODGE.

our re-
CORN MEAL!tion for lack of employment, are too 

lazy to work.
The eleventh and regular quarterly

Steam Communication from Akxapo- t"””^heldmYh ‘Kkys*

l®55- lis to Portland and Boston.—The last td Fountain Lodge," in West Brooklyn,
OeiatcTlussia has been doqutetling— Annapoli6 “ Journal" contains the an- on Tuesday, 24th ult.—Among those pro-

ter with Great Brifhin. The àepiring ^ Annapolis, by L. Delap, Esq., for the sentatives of the subordinate lodges. The 
Autocrat, in casting his greedy eyes too pUrr>0se of building a suitable sea-go- afternoon session was spent in heading re- 
far-off lndia, sees a number of inter- ing 8teamer, to place on the route be- and
venufg nationalities between ot. Peters- ^ween Annapolis, Portland and Boston, proved of very great interest and profit to
burg and Calcutta. Among these is nexfc summer. We are much all concerned. The reports from the va-
Afghanistan, a National territory lying plcaMd to bear 'that a move in this

northwest of Hindoostan,an dseparated direction is taken tangible shape, and radl(>r jn a prospérons condition in the
from it by a range of high mountain*. bave n0 doubl 0f its being a paying en- beautiful county of Annapolis. The new 
Its people, who are semi-civilized, are of f i esneciallv in tbe hands of such unwritten work of the Order was lucidly predatory and war,ike iendeneies. ÏÏÏÏSSS"'^

Great Britain has already had trouble -------------♦------- -----  the old, and wc believe that the new un-
and war with them.—Thirty-eight years Paradise.—A concert is to be held wr^ten work, together with the revised
ago. she sent a powerful military force in Bent’s Hall, Paradise, to morrow rituals, when fully adopted by all the
into that country to replace the Ameer evening, under the auspices of the ^cr®’aadUw^”bCc taught preferable to 
(title of the .Afghan monarch) upon Church of England, fc-ome of our best the old in every respect by all. In the 
the throne from which a usurper had singers are engaged for the occasion, evening a grand mass meeting was held 
driven him. An outbreak against the Conspicuous among the "umber are j. the^huHdmg,C^ied . 1^
British took place in Cabul, its capital,! the names of Mr. and Mrs. Hesseltine m( toatandiDg room Mr A g^own,
in 1841 ■ and in th« year after, 3,800. Mr. Arnold Goodwin, Mr. Bristowe.and county Chief, occupied the chair.

soldiers were cruelly massacred! others. In addition to the singing The exercises of the evening consisted Bntisb soldieis weie crueiiy masbacieu a 1 of music well adapted to the occasion, and
tiy the natives. However, these blood- j Headings will be given by Mr. G. •j ehort temperance speeches well rendered, 
thirsty orientals were ultimately pun- Peters, of King’s College, and Mr. B. Among the speakers were Revds. Messrs, 
fcbed into subjection, and have ever Boberteon, of Middleton. [Saunders, Grand Secretary, Blakney,Park»

The Subscribers will keep constantly on 
hand a supply of

Choice Flour and Meal,1
which will be sold at very

Needles of aH Ms in Stock.Middleton CornerYours, &c., jAll S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several

Insurance A&bxt.
n

Apples for Great Britain.—A rather 
fleet looking barkt. called the ‘Albion 
1381 ton], came-into port a few days 
ago from Boston, with a cargo of hard 
coal,consigned to Messrs Pickles & Mills.
She is chartered by parties at Round. „ „„ in
mil thrnnph Mr T S Whitman to All our flood* for thi* eeaaon are now in Hill, through Air. t. 6. wnitman, to and ready for aile. Tbe stock con-
load apples for Glasgow or London, and i<e8’m art a moet complete line of Staple 
is expected to sail about the 10th Uooda .including Mantle and Ulster Cloth*, ' 
inst .-^Journal. newest goods. A very heavy lot of cloth*
———^S"11 suitable for Suits, Overcoat* and Reefers.

Choice lines in Pro** Goods, Trimmings, etc. 
Read; made Costume*, saeqnes and Skirts, a 
nice lot of Wool shawl*. Men’s Ready Made 
Clothing at astonishingly low prices. _ 
prehonsive line of Millinery Goods, in Hat*, 
Silk*, Satins, Velvets, Ostrich Plumes and 

I Feathers, Wings, Flowers, oto. Gents’ fur
nishing goods, inolading cheapest lot of un
derwear in tho market. Large assortment* 

I of Fancy Goodaj and Small Ware*,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Um

brellas
people. Clothing made to order at 
otioe, and work guaranteed.

TERMS CASH, and only one price. 
Wanted, 250 Do*. Wool Seeks.

J. HENRY SMITH & Co, 
Middleton, N- S„ Qet. lat, 1878.

Low Prices for Gash Only.Cheap Cash Store. First-class Make /Every Barrel warranted.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. i4w

PIANOS & ORGANS. man SCHOOLPianos in price from $225 to $1000 
in Organs “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very cosy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

at Lawreitcetown
WILL OPEN OCTOBER I4TH.New Advertisements.

Just Received. J. B HALL, A. M., Ph. D. PRINCIPAL,
Liberal courses of Study.

COM MERCI A I* Rept. A Navigation
C. F. HALL, Instructor.

Music Department^
Prof. McDonald, Instructor.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Black Silks,
Black Velvets(

Black Crapes,
Black Dress Fringe, 

Black Dress Buttons,
MRS. L. o. WHEELOCK,

Lawrcncetown, Sept. I9th, 18.78.

Dept, ef Drawing and Paintign.
REPAIBIUa- Miss B. Brown, Instructor.

ot all kinds of sewing machines promptly 
attended to l>y * first-class machinist.

for the 
short n

Students prepared for the entrance exarajir 
nation of aay University Law or Medieal 
School in the Dominion. Special attention 
paid to Teachers.

Board cheap. For particulars address^the ^
r LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly And cheaply executed at the 
.office of this paper. Principal.

■
V v% •> MW*
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.death/ New Advertisements. . yBest thorough-bred Ayrshire bull, 1 yr., 

old, $12, J. H. Mnrgeson, Corn wall is ; 
. . 2nd, $8, Peter Jack, Halifax 3rd, $C, J.

The people of Colchester proved in 1816 A McPurdy, Onslow, 
that they could take hold of an exhibition gegt thorough-bred Ayrshire bull calf, 
and make it a success ; they have this year *10 C. P. Blanchard, Truro ; 2nd, $8, C. 
given evidence of the most tangible cha- p p)anchard, do ; 3rd, $6, Col. W. E. Star- 
racter that the experience they gained in Paradise.
1876 has been turned to excellent account, 
and has resulted in making this year's ex- 
1,ibitioh even better than was that of Kent- 
villo last fall. Improvements are visible 

every hand. Within the main building 
rooms has been made and the ar

rangements are such that the exhibits 
shown to greater advantage ; on the 
grounds more shed accommodation has 
been provided, and greater space enclosed.
The coup d'oeil of the interior of the main 
building when entering by the Eastern 
door is simply charming. Decorations, 
designed with taste and carried out with 
skill, attract the eye and help to setoff the 
splendid show of fruit, flowers, roots and 
grains. The winding stair in the centre of 
the hall, leading up to the cupola on the 
root (from which, by the way, a capital 
view of Truro and its environs is obtained) 
has been made to contribute to the artistic 
effect, a scroll running up on the rail and 
bearing the motto : *• While the earth re
niai neth there shall be seed time and har
vest, and cold and heat, and summer and 
winter ; and day and night shall not cease. ”
Mottoes, indeed, play a prominent part in 
the decoration, and meet the eye every
where. There runs round two sides of the 
building, “ Honor the Lord with thy sub
stance and with the first fruits of all thine 
increase, so shall all thy barns bo filled 
with plenty ;" and along another side,
“ He giveth snow like wool- ; He scatter
ed the hoar frost like ashes ; ” Under the 
band gallery, “ Palma non sine pulvere," 
and under the speaker’s gallery, “ Fiat 
justitia mat cœluiu"—a very good thing 
for the hard worked judges and 
ful competitors to bear in mind. The Gæ- 
lic is not absent, and “ Cead Mille Fail- 
the” speaks eloquently to Scotia's sons.
At the West are the words, “Provincial 
Exhibition, 1878,” with adornment of 
wheat sheaves good to look upon. Then 
green boughs, great flags, bright bunting 
add their share to the general effec^ Most 
deservedly may the Exhibition Committee 
le congratulated on their succès 
as in every other branch. T 
worked hard and the result is highly satis-

TIIE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.ptefritanfMtë. McNkl.—At Melvern Square, on the 18th 
September, Felix McNeil, Esq., an aged 
and respected inhabitant. His end was 
peace with God and all the world.

Goodwin.—At his residence, near Victoria 
Bridge, Digby Co., on the 28th nit., after 
n lingering and painfulillnesa, Mr. Rufus 
Goodwin, aged 68 yearn.

Terra.—At Albany, on the 6th Inst., of 
typhoid fever, Mr. Samuel Tufts ; aged 
63 years.

Gravxs.—At Port Williams, on the 30th 
ult., of old age, Esther, wife of the late 
David Graves. 11 Her end was peace.”

Maiishall—I’almhr.—At Aylesfordjon Sun 
day, the 29th ult., by the Rev. Mr. 
Reed, Mr. Wm. Judson Marshall, of 
Port Williams, to Miss Bessie Palmer,

IsTOTIOB.
A Pie-us Family. — A family of 

persons at Wilmington, O., at©
EUROPE. A LL persons having any legal demands 

XjL against the estate of the late Chas. Bar- 
tanx, of Nietaux Palls, Annapolis County, are 
notified to present the same, duly attested, 
within throe months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
x> make immediate payment to John Mc
Keown. Jr., of Wilmot, to whom I have given 
Power of Attorney for the transaction of said 
business.

Furniture Warerooms ! !seven 
last year 1,16 j pies. Glasgow, Oct. 2.—The failure of the 

___  _ Glasgow Bank has caused great cxcite-
It i, said that ,n some parts of UUh, ^ 

chîldrèn than* the yeTov^ level is at the «« ™ Scotch railway securities in conse- 

South.

*
cows.

Best tlrorough-bred Ayrshire cow, $20, 
C. P. Blanchard, Truro, (Dew Drop); 2nd, 
$16, Col. VV. K. Btarrat, Paradise ; 3rd, 
$10, Col W. E. Btarrat, do.

Best thorough-bred Ayrshire heifer, 1 
year old, $12, Col. W. E. Btarrat, Paradise, 
(Daisy); 2nd, $10, W. H. Blanchard, 
Windsor ; 3rd, $8, J, A. McPurdy, On
slow.

Best thorough-bred Ayrshire, 1 year 
old, $10, Col. W. E. Btarratt, Paradise, (Sa
die); 2nd, $8, C. P. Blanchard, Truro; 3rd, 
$6, Col. Stewart, Amherst.

Best thorough-bred Ayrshire heifer calf, 
$8, Col. W. E. Btarratt, Paradise ; 2nd, $6, 
Ci P. Blanchard, Truro ; 3rd, $4, J. H. 
Margeson, Cornwallis.

HERDS.
A Herd to consist of one bull and five fe

males, two of wliioh must bo cows. No per
son to be allowed to enter more than one herd 
under same section, but animals exhibited in 
a herd may compete for single prises.

rpilE proprietors have now in stock, at their JL warerooms, Lawrencetown, a choice se
lection of

STUFFED FURNITURE,
in Sofas, Easy-Chairs, l>oungcs, Ac. . Also,

of Scotch holdersquence of the pressure 
to sell. The failure of the bunk is gener
ally attributed to its resources being lock
ed in bills, shares and debentures of va
rious kinds that were not readily convert
ible.

more 43EO. E. BARTEAUX, 
Bole Executor

areNext.—Mr. Joshua Kinsman, of Corn
wallis, a few days ago picked from one4 
tree nineteen barrels and one bushel oi 
Nos. 1 and 2 Gravenstien Apples, beat
ing Mr. Rumsey, of Clarence, Anoplis 
Co., by three barrels.—Chronicle.

A Valuable Animal. — Professor 
Dawson's yearling prize at Lucy field 
farm and now at the Provincial Exhibi
tion, has been sold to Union Cornwallis 
Society for $500. This is the largest 
piece ever paid for an animal in Nova 
Sco tia.—Chronicle.

BEDROOM SUITES,September 6, *78.
in Pino and Ash. Bureaus, Wash Stands, 
Sinks, Cane and Wooden-bottom Chairs, Ac., 
made to order.Harnesses,A Glasgow despatch states that the re

ported causes of the failure of the city of 
Glasgow Bank arose from advances to the 
amount of six hundred thousand dollars to 
four firms of East Lidia merchants, who 
have been unable to meet their engage
ments. Much sympathy is felt for the un
fortunate shareholders of the bank. Much 
of the stock is held by ladies and gentle
men who live retired on moderate compe
tences, and who now find themselves re
duced from circumstances of comfort to ab
solute poverty. Seven hundred and fifty 
persons employed by the bank and its 
branches arc affected by the failure.

The liabilities of the hank are estimated 
at $50,000,000 ; acceptances slightly be
low $15,000,000 ; deposits, $40,000,000. 
The unlimited liabilities of shareholders 
may perhaps secure depositors. The au
thorized note circulation was only £72,- 

accounts the is-

I. BOWLBY A CO 
- Lawrencetown, August 7tb, 1878.BOOTS $ LUTHER. I3i tie

of Paradise.

h A. W. D_ ParkerNew Advertisements. 6 Has opened np-aCLOTHS,

T rimmings,
CLOTHING.

3 œ Dry Goods and Grocery Store
H in the building known as>3Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 2.— A band of 

Indians, yesterday, went ten s THE MASONIC HALL,runaway
miles *>rth of Hayes city, came upon a 
lot orcattle men. A hand to hand 
fight ensued, resulting in a loss of 18 
citizens killed and 5 wounded.

where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he. respectfully invites the attention 
of the public. He has now on hand a large 

lot of

i) 00Best thorough-bred Short Horns, $50, DEADY for in„,iecti„„, in a few days, a full 
Professor Lawson, Halifax ; 2nd, $40, J. JLJ, assortmentof 
B. Fraser, Shubenacadie.

Best thorough-bred Devons, $50, Col.
Laurie, Oakfield.

Best thorough-bred Ayrshires, $50, C. in 
P. Blanchard, Truro ; 2nd, $40, Col. W.
E. Btarratt,Paradise.

The judges recommend that the herd 
owned by J. McCurdy have a third pre
mium awarded to herds.

Best grade Alderney or Jersey heifer 
calf, $5, Col. W. E. Btarratt, Paradise ; 2nd,
$2, John Parker, Halifax.

Best grade Ayrshire heifer 1 year old,
$6, Daniel Palfrey, Bridgetown ; 2nd, $4,
J. F. Crowe, Truro.

London, Oct. 2.—The failure of the Glas- 
gow Bank is believed to have been in con
sequence of the large advances on Ameri- 

securities, grain and real estate, the 
values of which are very largely depreciat-

(I) I

TWBBDS4-
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Ac.

public formUK subscriber in thanking the 
-L their liberal patronage during the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is over prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cash or ap
proved credit.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2.—T. Partel- 
lo, yesterday, at the Columbia rifle 
range, made 15 consecutive bull’s eyes 
at 800 yards, 14 bull’s eyes and 1 centre 
at 1,000 yards, making a score of 224 
out of a possible 225. His friends 
jubilent over the score, which they claim 
was never equalled.

000, but according to last
between £600,000 and £700,000, 

against nearly all of which the law com
pels the bank to have gold.

The London “ News" says the Glasgow 
bank had 133 branches. It paid a pro
gressively increasing dividend for several 
years until it reached 12 per cent. It 
would be incorrect to say the disaster was 
unexpected. In banking circles it created 

urprise, for the bank has been losing 
credit gradually for ten years. Rumors of 
the bank being iu difficulties had often 
been circulated before. The business of 
the bank was conducted for years upon 
very unsound principles, and from the 
fact of the other Scotch banks having de
cided to let the bank stop, it is inferred 
that it is in a very bad case.

Smith, Fleming A Co., East India mer
chants, failed ; liabilities, several million 
dollars.

The London “Financier” anticipates no 
additional bank failures, but it says some 
mercantile failures can hardly be avoided, 
which m iy extend into iron districts of ti e 
North of England.

The rinderpest has made its appearance 
in Northumberland.

London, Oct. 7 —A spe ial from Bom
bay says the troops are ordered to advance 
from Dave Ghazikan, thus threatening Af
ghanistan from a new point. It is report
ed that dissensions have broken 
among the great Afghanistan chiefs, 
death of a powerful Southern chief is also 
reported. The Ameer has asked the tri
bal councils for assistance. It is believed 
that tribes mustering 150,000 fighting 
have assented. Other tribes, numbering 
53,000 warriors, remain neutral. The Am* 

has liberated his son, Yakoob Khan, 
who, with the garrison of Peshawur, is 

ching against Ali Musjid. It is report
ed that the place is captured. The Gov
ernment will issue a proclamation an
nouncing its intentions on Monday.

all the latest styles,—prices to suit al 
buyers.

1BASKET CLOTHS,
DIAGONALS, In the Dry Goods Department will be found « 

good assortment ofBLACK BROADS,
AND DOES.

are
Light & Team Harnesses TWEEDS,

LUSTRES.
ALPACAS,

WATERPROOFING,
CLOAKING,

AND DRESS GOODS,generally

unsucccss- Overcoatings, In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, justreoeived

FROM ENGLAND:

in Naps, Meltons, Beavers, Ac., in Black, 
Blue, and Browns, a full line of— Within the past eleven months 

the wife.ot a Kildare, Ireland, man has 
given birth to five children. In Octo
ber last she presented him with a pair 
of tine girls, and two weeks ago gave 
birth to two girls and a boy, all of 
whom were alive at last accounts and 
progressing favorably.

— The attempt at the New York 
Aquarium to hatch alligators from the 
egg has been successful beyond antici
pation. From thirty-six eggs thirty- 
five alligators were born. The young 
are in splendid condition. — Every 
morning each is fed with ten quarts of 
milk with ten eggs in it.

TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. CASE RIDING SADDLES. ipply expected shortly. The 
ether with an assortment,»! 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS

PARAFFINE OIL,
SOAP,

CANDLES,
TEA,

TOBACCO, Ac.,
WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878.

A further au
above tog

TAILORING A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN
HARNESS FURNITURE of the 

bent style and finish.
100 Team and Harness

done by competent workmen, at shortest no
tice. Suits of any kind made to order, at low
est price.

this van
have

J. W. WHITMAN.
COLL A. 1RS,

HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

100 PAID# BENT MADE

factory.
But, after all, the decoration is the least 

part of the exhibition, for success in the 
neat and effective arrangement of green- 
cry and bunting is not the chief aim of the Ga. 
Exhibition or the Central Board. How 
does the Exhibition, as a Provincial enter
prise, compare with those held ill former 
years ? Is there any improvement', any in
crease in the number and quality of ex
hibits ? Is the object which the Legisla
ture had in view being realised ? These 
are the questions which naturally come to 
mind. And the answer, fortunately is iu 
the affirmative. It may confidently be 
said that the Provincial Exhibition is bear
ing good fruit, producing cheering results.
Take the class of thorough-bred cattle 
alone. Go through the long sheds 
taiuing the magnificent specimens c 
vons, of Ayrshires, of Alderneys, and you 
are at once struck with the develppemeut 
of stock-raising. Why, there ana animals 
shown here which do honor to any show, 
and of which the proudest breeder in the 
old countries might be proud. It is not ftre ft 
go very long ago that the whole stock of 
thoroughbreds in this Province comprised 
only sixteen head of cattle ; this year 164 
thoroughbreds bave bjen entered for ex
hibition. Nor is this all ; these 164 by no 
means make up the whole number for the 
Province ; for instance, Col. Laurie, one 
of the pioneers of scientific farming in No
va Scotia, exhibits a perfect herd of 16 
Devons, but there arc 44 more heads on 
his estate ; Mr. C. F. Eaton, whose lovely 
Ayrshires attract the attention of all who 
pass, has nearly as many cattle at home as 

the grounds ; Col. Starratt shows ad
mirable heifers and calves, but he could 
have filled many more stalls had he 
brought all his stock ; so could Professor 
Lawson ; so could most of the oilier stock- 
raisersr In the class of horses, too, there 
is a marked improvement, and the number 
ot handsome animals is quite gratifying.
Sheep, too, are improving, though our 
farmers evidently pay less attention to 
them than to the larger cattle. Then, the 
roots I The ground must have been well 
tilled that produced the splendid speci- 

exbibited ; unaided Nature does not, 
in this climate at least, bring forth such 
shapely and large roots. The flower show, 
too, is far in advance of any former one,

lenge applause for the industrious garden- 
Pansies equal to any grown in the 

moist climate of England, exquisite in 
dahlias of wonder*

Lawrencetown, Sept, 18th, 1878.
— A man of 92 years has just marri

ed a women of 24 at Gainesville, New Fall Goods. Ac.

COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.AM now opening a full and complete as - 
- - sortaient of Men and Boy'sInvalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 

acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular hab
it of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feyl and know that every fibre and tissue 
oT your system is being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time you 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetizer and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other preparations. 
And combined as it is with fine sherry 
wine And choice aromatics, it is made an 
agreeable and pleasant invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 

febrifuge tonic and. antiperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak con
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided 
benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto," and wo 

sure you will be satisfied that you have 
full value for your money.

W. Chesley, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, agents for the above.

HardwareCLOTHIN O The HIGHEST PRICES given for 
Hides and Skin».-
Wanted—200 CORDN Hcmlork^Bark

The highest market prices given.

Exchange.—The Halifax Herald, of 
Thursday, gives us the following,— Mr. 
Joseph Edwards, the favorite conduc
tor on the VV. & A. R. R., has exchang
ed his new car-coupler for a handsome 
snuff-box set with a valuable jewel. 
Mr. Edwards is perfecting 
plete coupler which will be ready for 
inspection in a day or two.

in all the NEWEST STYLES.
BASKET SUITS.

TWEED SUITS,
(

MenV, Boys’, and Youths’
PANTS AND VESTS.The GEORGE MURDOCH. AND

a more com- U Ij ST33 H S .
bvércoats and Reefers, 

which will be sold at LOWEST PRICES.
J. W. TOMLINSON.

NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

men con- 
of De- Emporium !Lawrencetown, Sept. 16th, 1878.— The oldest man in America, with

out doubt, has just died at 
Griffin, aged 106 years, 
hold oh life that the breath remained 
in his body for several days after his 
limbs became cold, though he took no 
nourishment for a week before his 
death. Almost his equal, however, is 
Christopher Mann of Independence,Mo., 
who has just celebrated his 105th birth 
day. He walks erect with as firm a 
step as ever ; the youngest of his 28 
children is only eight years old, and he 
has generations of descendants, hum- 
bering 104 individuals.

Loman
Such was his

—of—
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carriage Stock! Carriage Stock!
Annapolis Royal.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
TO CAPITALISTS* CONTRACTORS.

rPHE undersigned arc Insuring on MA- 
RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 

rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment.

THOB. S. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, Directors. 
A. W.CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W. B. Troop,
James E. Shaffncr 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Dolap,
H. D. DeBlois,

UNITED STATES.

New York, Oct. 3.—James Smith, better 
known as A. Ainsworth, alias “ Broker 
Dick," was arrested to-day while attempt
ing to sell a portion of $10,000 worth ten 
dollar bills, stolen a year ago from the 
Consolidated Bank of Canada at Montreal, 
for 55 cents on the dollar. Two thousand 
dollars worth of bills were found on him. 
He was held to await the arrival of one of 
the officials of the Bank.

New York.—Oct. 4.—Gregory Honse at 
Lake Mahopac.N. Y., was burned on Tues
day ; loss $100,000.

Considerable increase occurred in yellow 
fever mortality at Memphis yesterday, 71 
fatal cases being reported against forty- 
two on Wednesday. There were sixty- 
six deaths in New Orleans yesterday and 
two hundred and ninety-eight 
reported. Reports from various points in 
Mississippi show the scourge increasing 
with alarming rapidity.

The general belief in New York is that 
Courtney sold yesterday’s race.

Twenty-six of a gang of counterfeiters in 
Kentucky and Tennessee were arrested 
yesterday and more will probably be ar
rested to-day, by United States officials. A 
large amount of machinery was also cap
tured.

A Denver special says it is reported here 
that the Cheyennes are committing hor- 
rible outrages east of Denver and north of 
the Pacific railroad,killing ranchmen,burn
ing shanties, etc. Thirty-seven men are 
reported killed at Buffalo station.

By the explosion of a boiler in Bache
lor’s saw mill ot Forman Station, Mich., 
Jesse Forman was killed, four others se
riously injured and the mill destroyed.

New York, Oct. 7.—Reports from New 
Orleans yesterday show a general increase 
of feVer, and want and destitution prevail. 
Forty thousand additional rations are to be 
distributed by order of the Government. 
There were 59 deaths and 182 new cases 
in the last 24 hours.
Memphis is more encouraging. The weath
er is cooler and deaths are decreasing ; 
only 23 occurred yesterday. The epide- 
mic increases in Mississippi, and an ur
gent call is made for nurses.

TTTE beg to inform our friend» and the W public generally that we are now in 
^receipt of a Car-load ofThe Government of Canada will receive 

proposals for constructing and working a 
line of Railway extending from the Pro
vince of Ontario to the waters of the Paci
fic Ocean, the distance being about 2000 
miles.

Memorandum of information for parties 
proposing to Tender will be forwarded on 
application as underneath. Engineers’ 
Reports, maps of the country to bo travers
ed, profiles of the surveyed line, specifica
tions of preliminary works, copies of the 
Act of the Paid lament of Canada under 
which it is proposed the Railway is to be 
constructed, descriptions of the natural 
features of the country and its agricultural 
and mineral resources, and other informa
tion, may be seen on- application at this 
Department, or to the Engineer-in-Chief at 
the Canadian Government Offices ,31 Queen 
Victoria street, E. C, London.

Sealed Tenders, marked, “Tenders for 
Pacific Railway," will be received, address
ed to the undersigned, until the 1st day of 
December next.

BEHSTT STUFF
comprising :

Advance in the Price of Pota
toes.— A defective potato crop in New 
England, this season, has led to a smart 
advance in the price of potatoes. One 
day last week no less than 20 cars, 
containing 300 bushels each came down 
the St. Andrew's Railroad from the 
upper country and went on directly to 
Boston. The purchases of potatoes at 
St. Stephen and Calais lately have 
been very large. The lowest price for 
good potatoes at St. Stevens is $1.10 per 
barrel ; the New England potatoe-grow 
ers having to pay a duty ot 15 
cents a bushel, the consumers in Calais 
have to pay $1.55 a barrel for the same 

* article. This advance in the price of 
potatoes will do much to enrich the 
people of the Upper St. John, a locality 
that many be called the Aroostook of 
New Brunswick. It is quite as good a 
country as the Maine territory. — St. 
John Telegraph.

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ;

Also :—The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width oflxJdy.

We have.in the

John Stairs,
James B. Deffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

new cases

A Remarkable Result.
It makes no difference how many physi

cians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrages, Asthma, 8c- 

Colds settled on the breast, Pneumo
nia, Whooping Cough, etc., who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee’s German 
Syrup. To such we would say that 50,- 
000 dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle, Regular size 75 cents Sold by 
all druggists in America.

Painting & Finishi’g
LINE!

MASURY’8 Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ac ; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

blooms shown which chal-ere are
F. BRAUN, Secretary, 

Public Works Dept., Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 20, 1878.

Corbitt's Packet Line
THE “ATWOOD”

color, regular in form ; 
ful tints ; phlox of varied shades ; holly
hocks more like camellias than anything 
else ; pot plants vigorous of growth and 
healthy of food ; all these testify to real 
improvement and steady progress. In 
manufactures we fiud farm implements, 
machines and waggons of creditable make 
and solid aspect ; stoves of all sizes and 
patterns, with improvements suggested by 
practice ; carriages in which strength and 
lightness, usefulness and elegance have 
been happily combined ; and the display 
of the Oxford Manufacturing Company, 
finer than that in any previous year, which 
speaks eloquently of the capabilities of our 
Province and the energy of our fellow- 
countrymen. Art is, it must be acknow- 
ledgFàStill in its infancy among us ; and 
a carefurhtepection of the drawings and 
paintings exhibited leads one to face the 
most sightly daubs and the most startling 
compositions, but here also there is im
provement visible. At least three very 
good water colors can be picked out, and 
au equal number of oils, and in other art 
work we find really beautiful laces, em
broideries, both thread and wool, carving 
and fretwork, and leather work too. Nor, 
in this general review should one pass 

without “ honorable mention" the 
work of the wives and daughters of 
farmers who have sent such strong, warm, 
well-knit specimens ot their handiwork ; 
such faithfully spun cloth, briar-proof if 
ever cloth was.

Notice-—Extension of Time-
The date for receiving proposals under 

the above advertisement is hereby extend
ed to the 1st January, 1879.

F. BRAUN, Secretary,
Public Works Department. 

Ottawa, 2nd September, 1878.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS!Painful Death.—Last Tuesday, an 
old man named Donald McNeil, in the 
employ of the General Mining Associa
tion, Sydney Mines, was missing from 
his work at the reservior, when his 
daughter came as usual with his dinner. 
It was thought that he might have gone 
off suddenly on a visit , to his friends at 
Boularderie, and in consequence an 
immediate search was not made for 
him. But it was suggested on Satur
day night-.that perhaps he had fallen 
into the quarry which is a few yards 
from his work, and about 15 feet deep. 
Early on Sunday morning some persons 
repaired to the quarry and there found 
the body of poor McNeil, with life quite 
extinct. The body was examined by 
the doctor, who thinks he died on Satur
day from hunger.—jYbrfA Sydney Her
ald.

BLUB, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, eto, etc ;
LACES,in Broad.Paeting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

»
will run regularly between

iwtts ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
VAHNISHES.A Great Disappointment. carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “Atwood,” as we forward freiget as

NEW GOODS.For the last few years physicians who 
have made a note of parties purchasing LANES, Noble and.'Hoaree, and American 

BROWN Japan, Grffnd Siie, etc, etc.
Would also direct the attention of

early cucumbers, water-melons, etc., have 
been greatly disappointed because of 11 no 
calls,” as the people have found Dr. 
Pierce’s Compound Extract Of Smart- 
Weed to be a prompt and certain cure for 
colic, cramps, dysentry, diarrhoea, cholera 
morbus, and all pains in the stomach and 
bowels. As an external remedy for cuts, 
bruises, sprains, burns, and the stings of 
insects, it is unequalled. Sold by drug
gists.

ISTew Store.
FREE OF CHARGE IRON WORKERSJ HAVE this day taken the store next theThe news from Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep 

ing on hand a very choice lot of to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. to our stock of

Grocer lea, Small Wares, Gents’ For- 
nlwhlng Good*, Ladles’ Collar* and 

Ties, Handkereblefb, Hosiery, 
Hats

A. W. CORBITT & SON. NORWAY Iron, ail sixes, Noeeing Iron ) 
and 5 x 3-16 and 

OVAL or Dasher, i to etc, etc ;
l Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptio 

Its. Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack- 
Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and 0. S.

and Caps, 4.
in all the latest styles. Also

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
together with a select stock of

! ?
■ ■Reciprocal COACH and 

GENUINE 
Head Bol 
les, Clip 
Rivets^ etc, ete.
150 sets OiJ Tempered Side Springs 

3 to lf-B ;
50 sets Eliptic do., 1J to 1$ ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, to 1J ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

H Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is "ttill running/’ and 

for neatness of finish has no euperior.
Also:—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandrara’s London Lead; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, etc.

CANADA.
4» John F. Henry, Cnrran At Co.

United States Medicine Wareh&uee, 8 and >
9 College Place, New York. )

BOOTS and SHOES,Fi T TAKE great pleasure in thanking «y 
JL many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping 
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re
quired by the public in general. *1 beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
I will open in my NEW STGRE.where will be 

shown a very full and well selected

Montreal, Oct. 3.—The weather was 
variable all day, with good prospects till 
1.15 p. m. Thousands of spectators were 
present. There was a heavy thunder
storm about three, which cleared and left 
the water in fine condition. Hanlan was 
out first, at 4.20. The race started at 4.57. 
Conrtney got off first. Hanlan passed him 
at the end of the first mile, and kept the 
lead to the end of the second mile. A 
squall favored Hanlau, and the 
after a little while dumpy. Hanlan turned 
the buoy a half-length ahead. The time was 
fourteen minutes fifty-seven seconds. The 
stroke was steady with Hanlan, at thirty- 

to the minute and Courtney thirty- 
three. Courtney made several efforts to 
close unsuccessfully. It was a splendid 
race borne, neck and neck to quarter of a 
mile from the winning post. Hanlan 
by just a clear length.

The official time was forty-six minutes 
twenty-two seconds, 
bands and patted Hanlan on the back. 
There is immense enthusiasm in Lachine 
and in town, and a great deal of excitement 
to-night.

The general feeling is that the 
square, though Americans strongly 
it was sold.

DEATH OF THE REV. WILLIAM 
SOMMERVILE.

, from .1J-bosides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 

It Is truly wonderful with what rapidity the smallest living profits for cash, 
your Liniment Iodide or Ammonia has been 
introduced. Not in our experience have 
we ever known a remedy spring so quickly 
into general use, and all oar customers 
speak so well of it, particularly the retail 
trade, with whom it is a satisfaction to 
have an article they can conscientiously 
recommend.

This week we have to record the 
death of our venerable friend the Rev.
William Sommerville,Reformed Presby
terian minister, West Cornwallis. In 
our last issue we referred to him as 
very near'the close of his earthly course.
He had suffered much and patiently, 
and wag fully expectan t of his approach
ing change.—Mr. S. was a native of 
Ireland, born oh 1st July 1800. He 
completed his theological education in 
Glasgow, and came to Nova Scotia in 
1831. He laboured with great vigour 
and much acceptance in King’s county, 
chiefly at Lower Horton and Cornwal
lis. For the first few years of his min
istry, though a u Convenanter ” or 
u Reformed Presbvterian ” he laboured 
among the Presbyterian congregations 
generally, the supply of preachers and 
pastors being extrfemly limited. Subse
quently, other labourers entered the 
field, and lines o^ 
somewhat sharply d 
tinued for all those 
to 1878—to teach and preach with 
all diligence, in season and^out of sea
son. He was a keen controversialist, 
and enjoyed a healthy discussion as | Havana, Oct. 3.—Jamel was visited by 
much as any messenger of the Gospel another hurricane on the 25th of Septem- 
of Peace could be expected to do. He ^er. -pWX) vessels and all the lighters in 
was remarkable ready on almost any the harbor were lost. Many houses w$re 
subject,a ripe scholar,an extensive read- : destroyed.
er, and an enlightened educationist. He 1 a telegram from Jamaica contains 
was an effective preacher, never at a mor of a negro insurrection at Santa Cruz, 
loss for the right word or for an apt Murders and other atrocities 
illustration.—Pi'esbyterian Witness. 5ih. The negroes are said to have possession o

I the island. v

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown, May let, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Gusto

our
mers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me a call. 

n4 tf M. I. W. STOCK OF GOODSwater wag
And now to enter into somewhat fuller 

particulars. Let us begin with a walk 
through the cattle sheds, and, after admir
ing the superb fat cattle shown by Mr. 
Smith, of Amherst, noble animals that in 
pagan days would have straightway been 
consecrated to the gods, examiné the 
thoroughbreds.—Chronicle.

Below we give the names of the parties 
in this county obtaining prizes at the Ex
hibition. They are few in numbersowing, 
no doubt,to the distance and the high 
rates on the railway. Col. W. E. Star
ratt, of Paradise, occupies a proud posi
tion, having obtained over a hundred 
dollars in prizes. We hope the day is not 
far distant when more of our farmers will 

the ad usability of raising better

Diphtheria Conquered ! all of which will be offered at a small advance 
on cost for cash or its equivalent. Compris

ing in part
John F. Henry, Curran A Co.

Bessonett& Wilson.For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 
Bridgetown Grey & White Cottons,UNPARALLELED SUCCESSaone

fpS" Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

x.SERVICES OS SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church, Bridgetown . 7, p. m.
Methodist “ ............................ 3, p. m.
Baptist
Presbyterian “
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall

from best English and American Factories.

Printed A Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

DE-BSS GOODS,
in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,Ac.

COTTON
Suits.
TWEEDS for Coate,Pants and Vests,or suits.

IR. F. D. 3DAVIS»
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
won

.11. a. m.
11, a. mCourtney shook

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER. jfcv-
ÜES for boys’

SCOTCH AND CANADIANprvrvrt CASES treated during the past 
OVUU twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol-
Ian for avoiy ease of Diphtheria in its first frgm firgt.ola98 Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
stagM thathe oannot oare. a„d FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in
wiiuend to any addrjjj, ^““‘JrOCERI^3 «SyÏK
whrÆn ta^ eàrly stages P AGRICULTURAL TOOLS. &o.
the^offioe'ofthia1paper.0 * Wd “ FlOUP and M©al

Dcrlixo—Daniils.—At Pine Grove, Bap- February29th._____________ n45 tf at lowest price, HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
list Parsonage, on the 1st inst., by the -r)ILL_HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING ^0iri™t,C0unlivDradm“take°n LT'Zn 
Rev. W. G. Parker, Mr. James O. Durl- and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ao., neatly mont,on' Coun‘Dr pj” * „ , ™' 
lug, of Mount Hope, to Miss Mary F. and promptly prin :ed at this office. Call and W. SHAFFNER.
Daniels, of Paradise. inspect samples el work. Wilmot, May 27th, 1878.

.7, p. m. mdistinction were 
awn. Mr. S. con- 
years—from 1831

race was 
assert Ready-made Clothing,JB1BTHS.

Customs Department.
Bradshaw.—At Lawrencetown, on the 27th 

ult, the wife 0f Mr. Wm. A. Bradshaw, 
of St. Martins, N. B., of a son.

Ottawa, May let, 1878. 
American Invoices until

v WEST INDIES.
stock. Discovnt on 

JlX further notioe.AYRSHIRES—BULLS. J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom,Best thorough-bred Ayrshire bull, 3 

years old and upwards, $20, John McKea- 
zie‘(River John Ag. Soc.); 2nd, $15, C. P. 
Blanchard, Truro ; 3rd, $10, James Mc
lennan , Brookfield.

^ Best thorough-bred Ayrshire bull,
Old, $15, George Logan, River John 
&TO, J. A. McCurdy, Onslow.

jHAft&fAGES,

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
tyles executed at this office 

at reasonable rates.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.

^oUct’is Comer.PmUatww.ORSE & RA.RKER,
^Tster.S-a t-La w,

OUR BOYS. NOTICE.pi'ïfcUnnro.to.
A LT, persona are hereby cautioned against 13 a 
il buying or negotiating a certain Note of 
Hand drawn in favor of GE 
Farmington, dated on, or about the 1st of 
July last, due in six months from date, 
f r the sum of thirty-five dollars. Not hav- 
i g received value, I shall resist payment 

ELLA liALLENTINE.
Victoria, Vale, Aug. 12th, 1878.

1 There, Harry, do run out of the 
room I’ said a young lady, whom I 
chanced to be visiting', to her younger 
brother. ‘ The very impudence of him,’ 
she continued, ‘to come into the room 
where there’s company.’

1 Do let him stay,’ I pleaded. 1 Why 
defyou drive him out?’

* Because he's got muddy boots,’ was 
the quick reply.

1 And he’s whittling a great horrid 
stick,’ said another sister.

‘He whistles,’ echoed a third mem
ber of the family.

The minority generally carries the 
vote, but in this case the boy was al
lowed to remain.

A great, good-natured -looking fellow 
he was, with honest brown eyes. He 
sat meekly in the corner, and notwith 
standing his many faults, conducted 
hibyelf like a little gentleman. Yet, 
why was he to be excluded from the 
room ? Simply, because he was-^boy.

I regret to say that there are t-many 
families who are entirely ignorant of 
the system of training ‘ our boys.’

If a boy-is sent out of the parlor 
when the grown-up sister has company 
— if, upon going to the library, papa 
will say : “ There, Johnnie, do run
away j I am busy at present,’ he will 
probably find a place where he will not 
trouble any one. He will" keep bad* ** Oo or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly 
company, read the worst style of litera
ture, and the next step will be, running 
away from heme.

If your boys do wear muddy boots, 
whistle, and whittle sticks, God bless 
them for it ; they will make all the bet
ter men. Mother, do not chide your 
boy if you find his bat and ball upon 
the floor. There may come a time when 
your boys have all grown up, and left 
the nest, as it were, that your heart will 
yearn to hear a boyish shout, a shrill 
whistle, or to find the worn cap and 
school books in their old accustomed 
place.

If your boy’s feet are too muddy to 
cross your door, the doors of the pub
lic-house are ever open to invite its 
victims. If you will not let him sing 
and dance, the low concert and dance- 
house will. The highways of life are 
open to all. Broad are the pathways 
where vice and folly walk hand in hand, 
and unsuspicious is youth of their glit
tering baits.

Give your boys freedom ; let them 
have innocent amusements at home, 
and they will find it more attractive 
than the street corners. Mothers, be 
kind to the boys, and we will have less 
drunkards, fewer gamblers, but instead 
true soldiers, noble statesmen and 
worthy citizens will spring 
Bora.”

— Work on the iron clad steamer, — Child—11 couldn’t live if l shoo’d 
Northampton, which was preparing to have the fever.’ Mother—1 Why r,o? 
take the Marquis of Lome to Canada Child—‘ Because I’m so li :ie then 
has been suspended, the Marquis and wouldn't be room for the fever to turn.” 
the Marchioness having decided to sail . , ,
for Quebec on the Allan line steamer — A Ridgefield man has mvecteu a 
Samaritan from Liverpool. chfur which can be adjusted to 8000 dif

ferent positions. It is designed for a 
boy to sit in when having his hair cut.

— Somebody says that the woman 
er Hallett gave a decision in Boston on w|,0 runs into a neighbor’s because it 
Monday morning in the case of Henry ' thunders,and screams atevery flash.wili, 
A. Parr, ordering the discharge of the - w^en she goes home and finds the fire 
defendant, who was engaged witlV]0Wi hurry it up with kerosene turned 
others in the capture of the steamer on from „ gallon can, as calmly a= a 
Chesapeake, in the name of the Con- joctor giving a baby a spoonful of nar- 
federate Government during the late cotio *00thing syrup, 
civil war. The Commissioner ordered
the discharge of the accused on the - 1 he world has had a great many 
ground that his case was covered by portrait painters of distinction, but we 
the General Amnesty Proclamation of doubt if any of them had the requisite 
Dec. 25 1868. genius to embalm on canvass the pecu-

' ’ * liar expression which canters over a
boy’s countenance when he brings the 
hammer down with all his might and 
lands on his thumb instead of on the 
hickory nut.

Dental Notice.Solicitors,
REAL EWtXeB

Conveyancers,
foBMTS, ETC., ETC,,

THE KNOUT. ORGE MOIR, of

Of all punishments, the knout is the 
most severe and sanguinary? but it is 
seldom inflicted, except for crimes of 
the deepest dye. Although it may ap 
pear to the casual observh»ciiUt@)worse 
than our punishment of whipping petty 
offenders, yet its effects are greatly in
creased, and death frequently ensues in 
consequence of the pains taken by the 
judicial authorities in Russia to perfect 
the executioners in their horrid occti-

BRIDGKTOWN, JT-. 8. fDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,J. G. H. Pamckii.L. 8. Morsk,
the same. "IX70ULD respectfully 

V ▼ that he is now in
informs his friendsBridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

GILBERT'S LANENOTICE. BRIDGETOWN, Thr Cuesapkakk Affair—Mr. Pabr 
DiscHAiiOBD.-United States Commission-DYE WORKS,A LL persons having any legal demands 

J*- against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. 8. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY, ,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

to fill engagements previously i 
requiring his professional services will" please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

made, persons
ST. JOHN, N. B.

VT T is a well-known foot that all classes ot 
I goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Dr»»» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»* Overcoat», 
Pant», and Ve»t», tke, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
Specialty.

Annapolis) W. J. Shannon, 
chant; Digby, Miss Wbight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’ 76

n36
pat ion.

The knout is a very heavy thong, as 
thick as a man’s wrist, and weighing 
from two to three pounds ; the lash is 
of leather, about the breadth of a broad 
tape, and narrowing at the end ; and 
the handle is about t^vo feet long.

The place usually chosen at St. Peters
burg for the public infliction of the 
knout, is an open muddy plain, near 
the river Neua, and the execution is 
always attended with a military guard 
of Cossacks and other troops. As soon 
as the culprit arrives at the platform, a 
paper is read aloud, which contains a 
description of his crime, and the 
ence of the court before which he has 
been tried.

In ordinary cases, the criminals, each 
in their turn.are fastened to an inclined 
post, having a ring at the top, to which 
the head is so tightly fixed, by means 
of a rope, as to prevent the patient 
from crying out. The hands are then 
closely tied on either side, and at the 
bottom the feet are secured by means 
of two rings ; the back is then bared to 
the waist, and the executioner com* 
imences his duty.

The abbe Chappe d’Auteroche re
lates an execution of a female in the 
reign of Elizabeth. He states, that 
Madame Lapookin, who was one of the 
most beautiful women belonging to the 
court of that empress, had been indis
creet enough to mention some of the 
■endless amours of her imperial mis 
tress, and was therefore condemned to 
•undergo the knout.

The beautiful culprit mounted the 
scaffold in an elegant undress. She 
was surrounded by the executioners,on 

<• whom she gazed with astonishment, 
and seemed to doubt that she was the 
object of such preparations. One of the 
executioners pulled off a cloak which 
covered her bosom, at which her mo
desty took alarm ; she started back, 
turned pale, and burst into tears. Her 
•clothes were soon stripped off, and she 
was naked to the waist before the ea 
ger eyes of an immense concourse of 
people, profoundly silent. Two of the 
•executioners then took her by the 
hands, and turning her half round, 
raised her on their backs, inclining for
wards, and lifting her a little from the 
ground ; upon which another execu
tioner adjusted her on the backs of his 
•coadjutors, and placed her in the most 
proper posture for receiving the pun
ishment. He then retreated a few 
steps, measuring the proper distance 
with a steady eye, and leaping back
wards, gave a strike with the knout so 
as to carry a piece of the skin from the 
•neck to the bottom of the back ; strik
ing his feet against the ground,he made 
a second blow, parallel to the former, 
and in a few minutes all the skin of the 
Lack was cut away in small slips, most 
of which remained hanging down ; her 
tongue was cut out immediately after, 
and she was banished to Siberia.

In the time of the early czars, the 
performers of this horrid task were re 
garded with so much respect that they 
were admitted into the best society.
Nay, it is even said, that in those days, 
merchants, thinking it honorable thus 
to pass into ranks above them, paid 
large sums of money to be allowed to 
fulfil the murderous duty. When their 
ambition was satisfied, they re-sold the 
vocation at an enormous profit.

So expert are the executioners of the 
present day, that they can handle the 
knout with much more readiness than 
our coachmen their whips. As a proof- 
of their dexterity, a wager was laid by 
two Russian noblemen, illative to the 
professional talents of two of them, and 
an eye-witness relates the following to — Among the candidates for ap- 
be the result : pointment to a vacancy on the police

The person who won the bet, gained force of an Irish town was one Patrick 
it by the following feat : he placed his Murphy, whose appearance before the 
companion at arm’s length from him, Mayor was hailed with cries of “ He can’t 

. and undertook to strike two hundred write.*1 The Mayor said he was only 
times with hie knout, yet, though he there to take down the names of appli- 
should not touch nor injure his person, cants, who would come a fortnight In- 
at each blow he promisdd to bring away ter for examination. A friend set Mur- 
a narrow strip of bis friend’s shirt, phy in a fair round band the copy “Pat- 
which he actually performed without rick Murphy,” and kept him practising 
inflicting even the merest scratch on at it assiduously. When the eventful 
bis body. day arrived, “ Take that pen,” said the

!By way of expressing bis gratitude Mayor)*" and write—write your name.” 
for the patience his companion had As Pat took up the pen exclamations 
elicited when he had finished the speci- arose, “ Pat’s a-writing ; he’s got a quill 
tied number of blows, he lifted up his in his fist 1” “Small good will it do 
weapon, and in a playful manner ap- bi*i^ be can’t write wid LL” All were 
peared to give a slight fillip towards the dumfounded when Murphy recorded 
man on whom hi* skiU had been ex- his name in a bold round hand, and the 
hi hi ted ; he hardly seemed to toijch the Mayor declared “That’ll <lo,” but one 
body, but on inspection a wound at of them shouted, “ Ask him to write 
least a foot and a half in length was somebody else’s name, Yer Honor. ” 
perceived, bearing an exact resem- “ Write my name, Murphy,” said the 
blance to one which might have been Mayor. “Write Yer Honor’s name !” 
given by a razor, or any other sharp in exclaimed Pat. “ Me commit forgery, 
* bruinent. The oee who hafi received and goin’ int* the police 1 I daren’t do 
the blow, seemed to take it in good it, Yer Honor.” 
part, and as a joke $ cooly cetnarking, 
that he should not be long in embrac
ing an opportunity of re twining an 
equivalent to the favor received. The 
two men positively asserted, that they 
■couki, without any remarkable effort 
-on their parts, kill the strongest man, 
with only three blows of this simple, 
though dreadful instrument — the 
knout

FLOUR. FLOUR.
} Executors. 

6m 126 900 BARRELS

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOUR,Established 1814.
AOKNTfl.— Mer-

now landing at Middleton.

L. H. DEVEBER & SONS, GAS AND “ BRASS.”A. L. LAW.

Fresh. Ground J A young man from the country went 
to have a tooth «topped. The dentist 
advised him to have the tooth taken 
out, and assured him that he would 
feel on pain if he inhaled laughing 
gas.

“ But what is the effect of the gas ?’ 
asked the youth.

>• It simply makes you totally insen
sible answered the den test ; “you 
don’t know anything that takes 
place."

The rustic assented, but previous to 
gas being administered he put hi» 

hand into his pocket and pulled out hie

SPECIAL NOTICE IST. JOHN, N. B.,
from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market. —“There are seventeen sculptors 

and painters from the United States 
now residing in Rome,” read Mrs. Be
rn is from the newspapers. “ H’ua I" 
grunted Mr. Bemis, who was anointing 
his feet covering with the extract of 
hog ; “po wonder I couldn’t get a paint
er to whitewash that shed.” Mrs. Be. 
mis glore an awful glare at him.

— A mother was trying to break her 
five-year-old boy ol the habit of lying 
by telling him that all liars went to 
hell. She gave him a moving account 
of the terrors of the place, whereupon 
he exclaimed, ‘ Why, mother, I couldn't 
stand it I’ ‘ But you would be made to 
stand it,' said she. ' Oh; well,’ said the 
youngster, ‘if I could stan’ it, 1 don’t 
cars.’

— First scientific party (of the name 
of Richard A. Proctor, with his teles
cope)—There is a steeple five miles off: 
I can see a fly walking on it. Second 
scientific gentleman (called Professor 
Hughes, with bis microphone)—I can't 
see him, but 1 can hear him walk. 
Third scientific person (named Edison, 
with his carbon thermopile)—I can 
measure the amount ef heat produced 
by the friction of bis movement. And 
(producing a phonograph from h s 
pocket) by attaching this machine to 
your microphone, 1 can preserve and 
reproduce the noise of his walking, so 
that people can hear him walk a thou
sand years hence.

Will offer at tbeir

New Warehouse, Prince W'm. St.,
sent-

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSONTN order to moot the demands of our numer- 

X ous customers, wo bog to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

Agents.

Parks’ Cotton Yarns.Slipper aid Lamp FactoryNew and Extensive Stock
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

—OF—\ Awarded the Only Medal Given at the 
Centennial Exhibition

For Cotton Yarna of Canadian Manufacture.DRYGOODS the

BOOTS AND SHOES Nob. 5's to 10’s.
Whitk, Bluk.Rkd, Oranor and Grrkn. 

Made of Good American Cotton with great 
oare. Correctly numbered and Warranted 

Full Length and Weight.,

in all the Departments. money.
“Oh, don't trouble about that now!" 

said the dentest, thinking that he was 
going to be paid his fee.

“Not at all, ” remarked the patient : 
“I was simply going to see how much I 
had before the gas took effect.”

in all tho leading styles.
ALSO:

A Very Large Stock of
By continuing, ns in the past, to use first 

quality of material, wo hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.G rp c e ri es,

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trode.

Special Inducements uttered to CASH 
purchases.

VITE would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
1V Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than tho Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and mere carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 le.-tfl of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without 
leas—as the American is—and also saves a 
great deal i f waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.

Vincent & McFate, THE END OF THE WORLD.
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. The world is to be dstroyed on the 

11th of July, 1879. This startling pre
diction comes from no less a personage 
than the revered Mahomet,who has been 
quiet and dead since the year 632. A 
few weeks ago he left his tomb at 
Medina, and made an unexpected call 
upon a Turkish priest of that Arabic 
city. After introducing himself—for 
although the priest had frequently 
seen pictures of the prophet, he failed 
to l-ecorgnize the form on which the 
worms had feasted over twelve hundred 
years ago—the spectral visitor gravely 
assured bis astounded listener that 
Mussulmans are very scarce in paradise 
that only seven of them had been 
deemed worthy of entrance since his 
death ; that the world is becoming 
worse arid worse ; and that Allah is so 
dissatisfied with mankind, that on the 
11th of July next the entire population 
of the world will be called to judgment. 
Strange as it may appear, a proclama 
tion to this effect is posted on nearly 
all the mosques in Northern India.

CA.ZR,ZD.
NOTICE.

G. T. BOH AKER,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 

of the Publie to theirT
COTTON CARPET WARP,SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,

Middleton, Annapolis Oo., N. S.
u4 6m 129

Make of No. 10 Yarn* 4-Ply Twlated.
Whitk, Rxn, Brown, Slate, ic.

All fast colors.
Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yards 

in length aud will make a length of Carpet iu 
ortion to the number of ends in width, 
e have put more twist into this wnçp than 

it formerly hod, and it will now make a more 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us, 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goods have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswick Gotten Mills,

NT. JOHN, N. B.
3m t23

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

FLOUR.from “ Our
Oh, the flies, the qeautiful (?) flics 
Buzzing about you thicker than lies ; 
Chawing your nose and head so bald, 
Making you swear from spring to fall, 

Oh gracions 1 
Vvraciout ;

Chawing yonr car ;
Flies R gone when oysters R here.

— Whitehall Times.

,,,,,QfYA "DDLS. FLOUR just received, in- 
O'JU -D eluding the well known brands
of:—BIG CONCEPTIONS.

BUILDERS Star,
Mauna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

Big words are great favoritiee with 
people of small ideas and weak concep
tions. They are sometimes employed 
by men of mind, when they wish to use 
language that may best conceal their 
thoughts. With few exceptions, how
ever, illiterate and half educated per- 
sdhs use more “ big,words,” than peo
ple of thorough education. It is a very 
common, but very egregious Mistake, 
to suppose the long words are more 
genteel than the short ones—just as 
the same sort of people imagine high 
colors and flashy figures improve the 
style of dress. These are the kind of 
folks who don’t bhgin, but always com
mence.” They don’t live but u re
side.” They don’t go to bed, but mys
teriously “ retire.” They don’t eat and 
drink, but “ partake of refreshments.” 
They are never sick but “ extremely 
indisposed j” and instead of dying, at 
last, they decease.” The strength of 
the English language is the short words 
—chiefly monosyllables of Saxon deri
vation ; and people who are in earnest 
seldom use any other. Love, hate, an
ger, grief, joy, express themselves in 
short Words and direct sentences ; while 
cunning falsehood, and affectation de
light in what Horace calls xerhi sesqui 

délia—words “a foot and a half’ 
ong.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint. Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Shoathiug Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

Oh, the oyster, tho beautiful oyster, 
Good for the bhtvkvued eye of a roister ; 
Better still in the stomach that’s light, 
Whether at morning, or noon, or night 

Oh, golly,
How jolly,

To have them ever)' day ; 
Oysters are here when $ies R away.

—Fulton Tinct.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bags ! — Of all great cites, London, on 
the whole contains the most to interest 
and instruct Americans. Its 
growth is marvellous. It has doubled 
in population in the memory of men 
still young. Most of our readers re
member when Macaulay’s History ap
peared. In his first volume the author 
contrasted the grandeur of the modern 
city with the London of Charles 11., and 
boasted that the number of inhabitants 
had increased from little„more than 
half a milion to at least nineteen hun
dred thousand. In the brief time has 
passed since Macaulay wrote, the one 
million nine hundred thousand has 
become four millions. A few contrasts 
taken from the best estimates will give 
some
magnitude of the city. It is aptly 
described as “a province covered with 
houses.” New York is equal in popula
tion to the aggregate of Maine, and 
New Hampshire. London equals Maine, 
New Hampshire,Vermont, Rhode Island 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Califor
nia, all together. To equal the city of 
London here, we should have to bring 
together all the people of the following 
cities : New, York, Philadelphia, Brook
lyn, St.^Louis, Chicago, Boston, Balti
more, Cincinnati, Washington and 
Louisville. The transient people in 
New York are about thirty thousand 
in London one hundred and sixty thou
sand. In New York a babe is born 
every fifteen minutes, and a death oc
curs once in seventeen minutes. In 
London a birth occurs every six minutes 
and a death every eight. The drinking 
places in New York set in one street 
would extend seventeen miles, those 
in London seventy-three miles. The 
hugeness of London makes, it an un- 
inspec table, labyrinth to the majority 
of visitors.— Christian Union.

consisting of
Spok-M, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of 
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOUR AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

fur Cash.
BEALES <fc DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

BETTER STILL mere

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

f DUE Subscribers have lately received per 
_L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxes. 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices',Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1877.

A DISAPPOINTED EDITOR.

Paper Bags, We suppose it is as much as our life 
is worth, but they are telling a little 
hunting story about the editor of * 
weekly contemporary, that we shad 
have to print if we are killed for it. It 
appears that last week the journulist in 
question went deer hunting m the dis
tant back woods of Marin county. 
Somehow the deer staid such a ehvi’L 
time in any one place that he missed 
every one he saw, and late in the after
noon brought up empty handed at the 
cabin of a sturdy mountaineer, who was 
feeding a caged wildcat he had trapped 
the day before. An idea suddenly oc
curred to the disappointed Nimrod. If 
he could only take back to the office a 
genuine wild cat, and killed by his own 
hand, too. “ How much will you take 
for that beast?” he asked. The 
said twenty dollars, and the money 
paid over. “ Now,” said the editor, 
putting a fresh cartridge in his gun, 
u tie one end of a strong cord to that 
tree and another round the cat’s neck, 
and then open the cage door.” 
was done with some difficulty, and the 
fierce animal stood furiously straining 
at the cord. The hunter threw himself 
into Dakin’s international position No. 
4 and blazed away. The cat gave a ter
rible yell and disappeared in the woods. 
His bullet had cut the rope—that was

direct from the Paper Mill, 
made to our order.

The stock comprises all sizes 
used by the trade viz |lb, 
£lb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

:

suggestion of the immense

Mm

S. R. FOSTER & SON'S351b.
Store Keepers supplied at

STANDARDs.I. MATHESON & CO,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B .

man
wasthan they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,
ThisNEW 6LASQ0W, N. S. 13

New Stock !Manufacturera of Portable: A Stationary

Engines and Boilers. 5Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,

Every description of FITTINGS fur 
above kept in Stock, viz * all.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed.

Steam Pompa, Steam Pipe,
Steam and Water G nagea,

Bras* Cocks and Valves,
Oil and Tallow Clips.

n34 tf

THE FIRST CLOUD.

They were married six weeks ago,the 
day before her mother left for New 
England, and when the late cold wave 
come to make pedestrians shiver they 
were still very happy. She spoke to 
him at breakfast about having never 
observed his overcoat among his articles 
of dress, and lie forced a laugh and 
quickly changed the subject. Going up 
stairs he tumbled over the things in a 
big trunk, felt in all bis pockets,search 
ed bis wallet, and was making a second 
search of the trunk when the bride- 
wife came running up and asked the 
object of his search.

• Etfie,did you ever come across a lit
tle green ticket in my trunk ?' he sol
emnly asked.

splO
dac5’76 WAR ROMANCES.GLASS! GLASS!IERV0US AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Mrs. Lereaux, widow of a lieutenant 

in the Forty-eight regiment, British 
army, has just died in England at the 
age of eighty eight. From the passage 
of the Douro, May 12, 1809—she was 
then only ninteen—till the battle of 
Salamanca, July 23, 1813, she was the 
constant companion of her husband in 
Spain. An English paper recalls the 
fact that Senator Gordon's wife was 
with him constantly during the civil 
war ; that in the Burmese war of 1826 
three ,young and handsome native 
womqn of rank, who were supposed to 
be gifted with supernatural powers so 
that no bullet could wound them, rode ‘ One about so^quare ?’ 
among the levies, encouraging them to ‘Yes?
fight against the English, and how on ‘ And reading something about ten 
almost every battle-field the corpse of dollars and six months Î’ 
a woman is to be found among the ‘ Yes.’
slain. Sergeant Major Cotton, in his ‘ And something about all goods left
“Voice from Waterloo,” says that there over such a time would be sold?’ 
were many females found among the ‘ Yes, yes.’
dead, and that all of them wore male ‘ Why, .1 found It .the other day and 
attire and were known to have been as tore it up. I thought it was an adver- 
martial in their bearing and as courage- tisement of a pawn-shop, and that some 
ous as the ordinary rank and tile. Just of the boys iuui put it into your pocket 
at tlje moment when Shaw, the Lite for fun."
Guardsman, fell mortally wounded, ‘ Fun !' gasped the newly-married 
“after having killed nine of his steel- man, as a shiver ran up bis back, 
clad opponents, ” a French officer, ‘ Why,.Charlie, what ails you? 'You 
whose horse had been shot under him, look as pale as death !’ she exclaimed 
seized the regimental colors of the in alarm.
Thirty-second Foot, which were <»rried ‘ N othing 1’ he blurted out, trying 
by Lieut. Belcher. A struggle ensued, hard to reever his composure, 
and tho Frenchman endeavored to draw ‘ Was the ticket valuable ?’ 
his sword, when he was wounded in the ‘Not very—that is—no, it wasn’t 
breast by the thrust of a halbert, and worth a cent ! It was an old Chinese 
immediately after was shot dead wash house ticket for two dollars j but 
by a soldier named Lacey. It was in I've got plenty without ’em:’ 
vain that Major Toole exclaimed when He kissed her as he went away, but 
too late, “Save that brave fellow 1" and his face couldn’t throw off' the anxious 
after the battle the generous major and ' look, and the young bride looked after 
Col. Brown discovered that the French, him and,said to herself: 
hussar officer whom Lacey had shot ‘ I never saw ;him act that way before, 
was an exceedingly handsome young, Maybe he has b-hegtm to h-hatb me !’ 
lady. I And she went.in pp have ft good cry.

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times.a

means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 

Lisburn House, Fulman,

FRED. LEAVITT. -J^QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

J. T, Sbwkll, Esq., 
London, England. KNOWlilvv TV tatned in the best medical 

book ever issued, entitled 
Tlllfaf I «SELF-PRESERVATIONT HY SELFm^’cM.^
treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most cx- 

probably the most skilful practitioner 
is America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- liril
vel of art and beauty— IIPAL
sent rsn to all. Send 
for It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL*-1|WMpi pŒK^tHYSELF

WHAT A SQUIRREL REVEALED. Paper Hangings of all kinds,
1878.1 STOCK for Î1878.

Spring Trade
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,The Altoona, Pa., “ Tribune” of Ang. 

22nd, tells the following :—On the banks 
of the “ Blue Juniata,” in Huntingdon 
County, stands the quiet little town of 
Alexandria. Years ago in and about the 
village lived a wild and evil man, the ter
ror of the country, known as 11 Lewis, the 
robber.” Many * night traveller lost Jus 
gold, and many a wagoner on the old^itts- 
burg and Philadelphia pike was bereft by 
force of bis valuables. Last week two 
gentlemen went out bunting on Short

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. .St, John, N. B.

now complete at tensive sad

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

Extra, Fine Stationery!

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 y

— A singular story of the mails comes 
from Prescot, England. In August,
1867, a lover in Coventry wrote to his 
lady in Prescott, but
never received, and a coolness sprung Mountain, a mile or two west of town 
tip in consequence, which the young They shot a squirrel which wounded, ran 
man had much difficulty in overcoming, into the trunk of a large oak. What 
Finally the pair were married, and in their surprise when grasping into the hoi- 
due time saw sundry olive branches low trunk for their game to discover an 
about their table. About two w-etfks old Dutch oven full of Spanish doubloons, 
Ago the couple were surprised at re- Mexican dollars, English sovereigns and 
«ceiving from the hands of the postman other coins> a11 datcd previous to the year 
■sn old and crumpled letter having the 182°- Several packages of paper were 
Coventry post mark, and the date of foun? which crumbled to duet as soon as 
August, 1867. Investigation showed .T v ,,, A’! gl,tte:;n,< wealth, wh.ch 
that the long-lost.note had slipped into *
a crack in the mail-wagon, and was on- *iia* aii *i.:8 w..ai*u was denosited (y discovered when the wagon became ££ t "ZlCLZuiT* 
worn out in service and was broken up.

%

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

the letter was

was

W. WHYTAL i CO.,Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of *
Manufacturera of

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and SplitFASHIONABLE STATIONERY,1 TEA & SUGAR,in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, LEATH ~FTR,S3supposed 
in the BIiANX BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
BanMne’s Celebrated

BISCUITS !
Importers and dealers in French CaTf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppeis, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Carriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ae.
Being the Oldest Kstnbllshed Leather 

aud Finding Bnsiuess in the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash easterners the 
Most Libkral Indücjoiknts.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

— lie w«« an artist and he was speak- V ,now aPPears that leprosy is 
•ing to the daughter of a retired sea cap- ?oe °.f„the Panels of Cyprus. There 
tain. While he was whispering sweet '18 a vd]a£e these afflicted wretches 
nothings in his sweetheart’s ear in the J]ear Nicosia, and last year there were 
•dimly lighted parlor he was paralyzed “va cases among the lurkish troops 
‘by thd voice of the ancient mariner in | in h‘arnaca* 
the other loom—“Cast off' that paint-1
er 1” But she explained that her fa-1 —In the Baptist Mission in India 
tbr-r was only dreaming that he was on 8,691 converts have been baptised from 
the sea again, and the engagement pro- the L6th June to the 31st July 1 5000 
needed. move are expected by January I

SCHOOL BOOK6U
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp/ 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Ketail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

. Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S.
I may23 ’77

CONFECTIONERY. £=.
Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Road.jy yly n!9.
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